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man, Thorndike; C. Collamore, Lincolnville Centre; W.Cross. Lincolnville Beach;
G Hemmrnway, Searsmont.
Secretary,
Marion Rhoades, Belfast; assistants, H.
Kelley, Belfast; H. Nutter, Freedom; R.

Saturday evening the session was held
in the Methodist church with devotional
services, followed by brief addresses by
the delegates from each town on the subject, What Kind of Leaders do We Boys
Need? This was followed by addresses
by the leaders on What Kind of Boys do
We Leaders Need?

Knight, Northport; L. Brown, Swanville;
W.

Jewett, Winterport; O. Payson,
Brooks; O. H. Lee, Islesboro; A. Merrism,
Morrill; D.

Black, Frankfort; F. Curtis,

Searsport; H. Case, ThorndikejS. Payson,
Waldo; D. Payson, Lincolnville Beach;
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Mr. and Mrs'. H. E. Nealley of Monroe
theengagement of their daughter, Erma Alta, to Clyde N. Shorey of
Belfast.
Mrs George C. Trussell, who has been
at the Waldo County Hospital for surgical treatment, has returned to her home
on High street.
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Our offering of 20 per cent reduction on all Hats and on all
Millinery findings is meeting with big response. This reduction will continue until our Millinery is closed out. We
of very attractive Hats on
I We a very large assortment
I width our original price was reasonable and now we are

discounting

\
\

jj

20 per cent from those prices.

(

WASH GOODS

|

t

Our large line of summer wash goods is very attractive,
and now is a good time to buy for the rest of the summer’s

!

sewing.

j

MODART CORSETS
Another shipment of this wonderful corset just received.
?\ease remember when you wish a high class Front Laced
Corset that there is nothing better in style, materials, or
workmanship than Modart.

!

TERMS CASH

H. H. COOMBS COMPANY
Masonic Temple,

High Street,

Belfast, Maine

j
^
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Notes.
Ciov. Baxter brought witn him as souof the occasion post cards of tile
State House, etc., and a line photo ot
himself hearing Ins message—a few lines
his father translated from the Persian
language in an old book and had engraved on a tablet for h^sown home circle—to
the sshool children of Maine:

Mr.

Robert

Kelley

arrived

Leslie True of Frankfort was
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. R.
Swan Lake avenue.

yesterday

UNDER NATIONAL SUPERVISION

Member

of

Federal Reserve

System

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
INVESTED AND STOCKHOLDERS’ RESPONSIBILITY:

Capital Stock.$100,000.00

Available Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Present Stockholders’Liability,
Total
n

"

Responsibility,

,.

200,000.00

100,000.00
$400,000.00

hen the $100,000.00 New Stock is issued June 20th, this

Responsibility will

$500,000.00.
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
be Increased to

?nd Deposits

in any amount Absolutely Safe. Money on deposit
our Savings
Department always obtainable in any amount

wh<*i needed.

_

_The City National Bank of Belfast

“Who
Yet
Is one
But

learns and learns
what he knows,
who plows and olows,
toes not
never

sows.”

The delegates had booklets of the programs, photos of the speakers and men
on
the various committee, of some of
Belfast's
principal buildings, of their
special songs, etc to take home as sou
venirs.
Anyone having any bills against the
conference committee is requested to
send same to Morris L. Slugg.
Orlando E
Frost, one of the best
friends the boys of Belfast and Waldo
County ever had and who was really the
man responsible for starting the convention last year, and who' has been for
years interested in the Y. M. C. A. work,
gave them an address Saturday morning
at the Universalist church that will frequently occur to them as they complete
their school work and enter upon their
life work: “What a Boy Needs to Insure
His Success in Business.”
When the convention boys and leaders
went from the Universalist church Saturday forenoon to the Custom House
Square to have their group photo taken
they occupied the sidewalk, two and
three abreast, from the church to thepost office. Not a loud work was spoken
and only the tramp of feet was heard.

Colson,

William E. Centner of
have arrived and opened
their cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

who will arrive early in June.

j
;

with Mrs. Kullman located at 4191 Xamier St. Denver, Colo., and writes that they
plan to locate in that city. He refers
with kind words tb his residence here and
Belfast people
eveu wculd like to meet
now living in Denver to talk over Belfast.

Hamilton, were united in marriage May
Uth, by Job. W. Brock of Searsport.
They are living with the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Elmer Hamilton, for the present,
but are

planning to

to the

move

city

“Queen of Sheba,”

a

William

Fox

super-special which enjoyed a sensational
run on Broadway, New York, is booked
lor the Colonial Theatre two days, starting Monday, June 5
It ia described as a
stupendous spectacle and a great Jpye
New
York
story.
critics hailed it as xie
of the greatest pboto-dramas ever produced.
It showed to crowded houses
throughout the run, until takeu off to
make way for another of the Fox specials.
It is declared that the pageantry of
“Queen of Sheba” is unsurpassed for
magnificence on the screen, and that few
such thrilling spectacles as the chariot
race ever have been presented in motion

pictures.
The filming of “Queen of Sheba’’ uoder
the direction of J. Gordon Edwards took
an entire year.
Throughout the period a
huge force of workers in many lines of
endeavor was employed, and in addition
every member of the Fox organization on
the West Coast—ac ors, clerical workers,
artisans and all—took a personal interest
in tne progress of the stupendous production and lent their aid to it Tom Mix.
for instance, volunteered his services in
rendering the chariot race thoroughly

realistic.

The construction of massive seta, the
and making of the elaborate
costumes, the perfecting of the dances,
meant a vast deal of labor, and the difficu ties in the way of completing the production on the scale originally planned
seemed insuperable. They were overcome, however, and "Queen of Sheba”
given to the screen.
Betty Blythe appears in the role of the
Queen, Fritz Lieber, the noted Shakesperian actor, is King So’lomon, and Clair
de Lorez is Queen Amarath, wife of Solo-

designing

mon.

soon.

WALLACE R. TARBOX
Mrs. Carrie C. Pendleton and Mrs.
James Elliott of Boston, who purchasMary C. Fessenden, who spent the winter ed the Benjamin F. Kelly place in SwanFuneral services for Wallace Reed Tarin St. Augustine,
Fla., have returned ville avenue, has been here recently putbox were held Monday afternoon, May
Mrs. E. M. Coggshall, who was recent- North. The former plans to reach Belfast
ting in a garden and doing other work
ly operated on at the Tapley Hospital, has June 1st and has taken a room with Mrs. about the grounds.
Mr. Elliott intends 15, at 3 o'clock at the Congregational
returned to the residence of Rev. and Mrs. Estelle B. Millett, Cedar street.
Mrs. to move here with his family in the near church in his home town,
Fryeburg. Dr.
Wm. F. SKerrye.
Fessenden will come to Belfast later in future.
James F. Albion, pastor of the First Unithe
season.
Kenney A. Burgess of Providence, R.
Arthur E. Stantial has been remodeling veraalist church of Portland, and a friend
I
will arrive tomorrow, Friday, night to
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens re- his house on Searsport avenue and when
hia
with
spend Memorial Day
mother, turned last week from Portland, where completed it will be one of the attractive of the deceased of long years’ standing,
Mrs. A. C. Burgess.
Dr. Stevens attended the New England and most convenient residences in this and Rev. Edward Wilde, pastor of tne
of Sur- section.
Electric lights have been in- Congregational church in Fryeburg, ofMrs. Oscar E. Stevens left Friday for Division of the American College
of great in- stalled; running water has been brought
her home in Marlboro, Mass., after a geons, when many meetings
ficiated. The church was filled witb
Ot special interest into the house from a nearby spring and
short visit with her son, Herbert H. terest were held.
mourning friends from Portland, Brownwhen
was the Monday evening meeting,
the kitchen has been enlarged. A fireStevens, and family.
field, Denmark and Conway, as well as
address
the
Gov. Percival P. Baxter gave
place has been completed in the living from Fryeburg. The floral tributes were
Miss Elizabeth M. Clements, who has of welcome and was followed by several room.
Mr. Stantial is an extensive far- both magnificent and abundant, mute
been in Gardiner for some time, arrived eminent doctors.
mer and does a large amount of early testimonials to the esteem and love in
recently to visit her parents, Mr. and
market
has
He
already which Mr. Tarbox was held by a wide acgardening.
In a personal note from ixassau,'May
Mrs. Fred J. Clements.
planted two acres.
is
leavquaintance. Several hymns were renderhe
Hart
L.
Woodcock
siys
lOtn,
ed by a ladies’ quartette, including "Lead
Charles E. Stevens and Charles Edward ing May 27th for New York on the MunBELLE
MATHEWS.
MISS L.
White were in Bangor last week to rep
Kindly Light,’’ "Beautiful Isle of SomeHe also says that the
son Line Steamer.
where’’ and
God Be With You Till We
resent Silver Cross Lodge, K. of P., at Government has voted to build another
her
at
Miss
L.
Belle
Mathews
died
Meet Again
Dr. Albion’s tribute to
the Pythian convention.
hotel on the site of the Colonial which
Mr.
Tarbox’s
memory was a masterpiece
Work will be- home on Cedar street Saturday, May 20,
was burned last month.
returnMr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury
it is the intention to after a severe illness of several months. and as those, who knew him best attested home Saturday from a very pleasant gin at once and
ed, all so true and merited. To know
rooms in readiness for
visit in Bangor, where they were guests have at least 200
She was the daughter of Spencer Wal- Wallace Tarbox was to love him.
Mr.
business another winter.
at the Penobscot Exchange.
cott and Susan Church Mathews, born in Tarbox’s wide business territory brought
as
here
Victor Wren, well remembered
him in contact with many people and hie
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Sylvester, who reand lived here all
with the Madison Boys’ Belfast, July 9, 1856,
reputation for honorable dealing and incently returned home from the South, the boy vocalist
her life.
She
was a
devoted
Ha,daughter
and
Dark
Belfast
in
has
been
tegrity of character, together with hie
plan to spend the summer in Hallowell, Band,
bor the past few days as the representa- and her chief interests were in the home. genial sunny disposition, won for him
where they have employment.
tive of the Coit AI her Entertainment She was a member of the North church friends wherever he went.
Mr. Tarbox’s
Miss Zadie B. Carter, who spent the i Bureau
Mr. Wren also sang in North- and the North church C rcle.
During name will ever remain among his friends
winter in Kingston, N. Y., will arrive ! port and at the Centennial Celebration in her younger days she was active in the a cherished
memory as among those, who
He church
June 1st, and has taken a room with Mrs. Swanville on his former visits here.
work, especially in the Christian benefited by some of the many kind deeds
he
Estelle B. Millett, Cedar street.
met many of his former admirers, as
rmdeavor Society.
Miss Mathews leaves he loved to do.
His was a rare nature,
a
was
special guest at the Way Back a sister, Mrs. Clara A. Morison, and three kindly, benevolent, lovable. The world
Miss Grace H. Hayes of this city and ball
Monday evening.
nieces, Avis M. Morison of Springfield, is tetter for his living and his passing is
Miss Florence Colcord of Searspr.rt were
Mass., Mrs. Evelyn M. Holmes of this sincerely mourned. Mr. Tarbox is surguests at the Bangor House last Wednescity and Mrs. Cora S. M. King of Porto vived by his wife, Mrs. Mary Reardon
MAh MURRAY IN HER LATEST,
day while in that cuy on business.
Rico. The funeral was on Tuesda> atter- Tarbox, whom he married in Belfast,
"PEACOCK ALLEY”
Mr. and Mrs Charles S. Pearl of Binnoon, her former pastor, Rev. David which was her home, 30 years ago.
Mrs.
Wilson of Bath, officiating. The hearers Tarbox has held many prominent offices
gor were guests over Sunday of the latWith Mae Murray in the stellar role of
Ben
were
Mr.
Mr.
P.
Charles
ter’s brother, Charles H. Field.
While j “Peacock
Hazeltine,
in the Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Alley,’’ which comes to the
here Mr. Pearl’s birthday was observed. j Colonial Theatre today and tomorrow D. Field, Mr. Charles E. Johnson and Mr. Republic, both in. the State and National
Charles
S.
Bickford.
bodies.
Wherever she went, Mr. Tarbox
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, who spent the winter motion picture fans will have the opporaccompanied her and no service was too
in New York, is expected to arrive at tunity to see this beautiful star of stage
great or too small for him to render to the
and screen in one of the most elaborate
SOIIH LIBtRTY
Hillside Farms, in Northport, June 12th
organization in which his wife was so
Mr. Cobe will come about the first of July. of productions.
deeply interested. Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox
Peacock Alley” presented by Robert
For graduation pictures go to M. A.
Fred W. Wiley, U. S. N., has been Z, Leonard, is by Edmund Gouldin : based
were intensely devoted to each other and
Me.
Cook’s
Studio,
Belfast,
their hosts of friends extend to the bespending a frn lough with his mother, Mrs. on a story by Ouida Bergere and is reHe
street.
expects leased by Metro Pictures Corporation for
Ethel G. Wiley, Pearl
Mr. and" Mrs. Rhodes were Sunday reaveo widow their tender sympathy in
to make a trip to China in the near future. j Tiffany Productions, Inc.
The story of a callers at Mrs. Rhodes sister’s, Mrs. Percy ; iier hour of grievous sorrow.
Benner oi Liberty.
Eimer E. Heatn of Naponset, Mass., is Parisian dancer who falls in love with a
Ralph D. small town American youth and finds her
the guest of Mr and Mrs
RESOLU1 IONS OF RESPECT.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Powell have !
she
Shute while here to look after Highland husband’s people scandalized when
moved from this place to their farm in :
in
the
Spring farm, the Heath homestead on goes back to his home, resulting
Whereas, the Silent Messe iger has
Palermo.
Waldo avenue.
couple seeking their fortunes in New
again entered our order and taken from
Miss
had
his
which
Murray
Mr.
W.
W.
opening ball, us our beloved sister, Bessie Willey,
gives
Light
Mrs Rosanna B. Odiorne and daugh- York, is one
Mr.
uuusual opportunity to appear in many May 12, with a (food attendence.
Resolved, That A. E. Clark Camp AuxMaxine Sawyer,
Charlotte
and
ter
costumes
among
two weeks iliary has lost a valued member and the
artistic
will
dances
and
run
every
Light
gorgeous
and Mrs.
were guests Monday of Mr.
for the summer.
community a kind and helpiul friend,
Charles Bradbury, while here to attend elaborate settings.
No advance in prices.
whose memory will ever live in the hearts
tne vVay Back dance.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Chancy from Auof those who knew her.
Mrs Amos J. King and little son,
gusta was called here on account of the
Resolved, Thai to the family we exThe new fire alarm box was put into serious iilness of her grandmother, Mrs.
Spencer Mathews, sailed Tuesday from
tend our heartfelt sympathy and that
commission Tuesday at the corner of Overlock.
San Juan, Porto Rico, and will spend the
these reso utions be spread upon our recHigh and Miller streets and is to be
summer here with her mother, Mrs. E. J.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Esancy has return- ords and a copy be sent to the bereaved
known as No. 26
Morison, and other relatives.
will
ed to Danvers, Mass., where they
family and a copy sent to the Belfast
I work their notice of two weeks, then re- Journal for publication.
turn here for the summer.
Rose n. York,
Mattie M moody,
Edith Danforth,
Belfast easily defeated Freedom AcaCommittee on Resolutions.
Freedom
demy 11-3 Monday, May 22nd
could not hit Staples in the pinches.
For graduation pictures go to M. A.
Belfast, r, 11; h, 18, e, 2. Fieedom, r, 3;
Cock’s Sludio, telfast Me.
h, 4; e, 5

Bids for

City Team Not Accepted
—

New Bids Called for to be Deposited With

City

Clerk Not Later Thau

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1922, 7,30 P. M.
Bids to

cover:

There’s Style in the Fit and Finish
and in Every Graceful Line

Horses,

One set of Double

One jigger

Wagon,

One Dump Cart,

venirs

11s on Bill H I Hast

recent

a

Northport Hartford, Conn.,

open the Wade place on
avenue for his aister, Mrs. Margaret
to

William Fox Sending His Biggest
Production to this City.

BELFAST.

EAST

Mr*. Harold G. Bruce returned Monday from Woolwich, where she was call•
ed by an accident to her mother.

Wade,

announce

Ihons

The closing meeting of the conference
held Sunday evening at the Baptist
church with a large audience of boys
Mark
and interested friends present.
Shibles, the new president, very ell'ici
ently conducted the first part of the
meeting, and Ermo Scott led the singing
A psalm was read bywith great vim.
David Moody and prayer ottered by four
Tne resolutions committee
of the boys.
reported, expressing the appreciation of
the boys for ail that had been done for
The credential committee reportthem.
ed there were 193 boys and 22 leaders
Mr
registered, making a total of 215
C. E. Frost presided at the second part
of the meeting and presented Rev. E. A.
Pollard Jones of Wat. rville, who pressed from the text: "A man’s life does not
consist of the abundance of things which
He held the closest athe possesses.”
tention of the boys as he related the
things which were an integral part o, a
man’s life and which would make a
man’s life worth while.
JelT C. Smith of Waterville led the
farewell meeting, calling on ail the boys
who had received a real inspiration to
stand. Nearly all of them stood and Mr.
Smith called on each one to tell in a few
words just what he had got from the
meetings, which they did, bringing out
many heipful phases of these meetings.
Mr. E. E. Roderick, the committee chairman, was called upon, who spoke in an
appreciative and friendly way of the
meetings. The decision cards were then
passed around, after which the boys took
nold of hands and formed a circle around
the church and hud a concerted hand
shake with their leaders and speakers.
President Mark Shibles made a few remarks and the meetiug closed with a
Music
prayer by Rev. C. W. Martin.
furnished at this meeting by the
was
chorus choir of the Baptist church, accompanied by three violins and the cornet played by Mr. Leroy Greene.
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THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

FIVE CENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Atkins of Bangor
James H. Howes, president of the arrived recently for a sojourn at their
Maine
Retail
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Putnam will arrive
Dry Goods Association, was cottage near Patterson’s Point.
in Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday to athome next Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Perkins and
! tend the annual meeting, Wm M. Ran
Earl Chamberlain spent Sunday in dall of Belfast was made a
family recently moved into the William
director.
I
R.
of
Miss
the
Mi'dred
Mason house on the Swanville road.
Richguest
Camden,
Hon. and Mrs. Norman H. White have
ards.
Eslie
A. Bowen arrived last week from
| been in Belfast and Saturday Cove the
Mr and Mrs J. W. Bowden of Casand is spending his furlough with
past few days to open their summer home. Togus
his daughter, Mrs. Ida M. Clark, and
tine were in Belfast last Thursday on 1 he
returned to Brookline, Mass., Sunday,
business.
family.
and will return in a few weeks.
On account of the rain last Friday the
Miss Lucy Adams has returned to her
Judge and Mrs. Clyde R. Chapman
with
home in Castine after a short visit in have
returned from a motor trip to Fair- Ladies’ Circle announced to meet
I
this city.
field and Augusta, where the latter re- Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton was postponed
to Friday, May 26th.
mained while Judge Chapman went to
Robert and Carroll Pendleton of Isles
boro were in Belfast to attend the Way- Portland to attend the Masonic meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nelson of Bangor
Back ball.
Mrs. C. A. Paul and children have re- were here last week for a short visit at
Killkare on the Towle shore, which
Mrs. J. O. Olson and little daughter turned from a visit in Islesboro with her Camp
has been rented to them.
Marguerite of Bangor are guests of Mrs. mother, Mrs. Emetine K. I arker, who is
W. E. Marsh
spending the summer in the old homeA large crew of men are now employed
stead. This is the first time in seven on the Miurice D. Towle residenca under
Misses Marie Wardwell and Elizabeth
years that th y have opened their home.
the direction of [Fred V. Cottrell and it
Martin of Castine were visitors in Belfor occupancy in the early
Mrs. L. C. Farnsworth and daughter, will be ready
fast last Thursday.
Mrs. Emery Williams of Islesboro, who fall.
Mr. und Mrs. Fred T. Chase went to have been
guests of Mrs. Farnsworth's
A box sociable and entertainment was
Bangor Tuesday to attend the State Jew
daughter, Miss Annie Farnsworth, a held at the Union schoolhouse Friday
elers’ Association meeting.
Pittsteacher in the Lancey street school,
evening, May 12th. Eleven dollars were
Mrs. Charles C. Clark and little child field, the past week, were in Belfast on netted and will go tpward the fund that
their
home.
is being raised to purchase a new Victrola
way
of North New Portland are visiting her
for the school.
parents, Dr. and Mrs Charles W. JenFrank M. Kullman, who left Belfast to
ny s.
Melvin H. Richards and Miss Eleanor
enter service in the world war is now

George Hearding, Lincolnville Centre.

'Following is a report of the sports,
which took place on the Congress street
tlov. Baxter was greeted with cheer
afternoon:
after cheer and bowed his acknowledg- grounds Saturday
50 Yard Dash—Chester Grady. Belfast,
ment to the enthusiasm His first thought
1st; Chester Cross, Belfast, 2nd; Marion
Belfast was significant, as he said he never remarch, headed by the
Rhoades, Belfast, 3rd.
fused
an invitation to speak to the boys.
church
through
100 Yard Dash—Bartlett, Thorndike,
from the Baptist
He came by auto from Augusta in the
Franklin Adsection to the Methodist storru to
faith with the youth of 1st; Hines, Freedom, 2nd;
keep
‘
and
sight,
inspiring
was an
Waldo county. At his si le in place of ams, Belfast, 3rd.
were
who
lads
the
of
220 Yards—H. D Bartlett, Thorndike,
.nme Idea
was
so
willingly Mr Smith, who gave up his seat,
Islesprivate homes
Hulbert Tripp of Winterport, whom Gov. 1st; Scott, Belfast, 2nd; Pendleton,
Baxter said he had adopted for the even- boro, 3rdchurch
list
preMetho
1-4 Mile—Bartlett, Thorndike, lst;K»roUhe
formally on the
•“! delicious menu served from at- ing While he spoke
mit Nickerson, Belfast, 2nd; Erino Scott,
looked subject “Our State of Maine,” thit his
that
bies
t
decorated
3eifast, 3rd.
such a noble record in shaping the des
Islesboro, 1st;
small army of boys, and they times of other
1-2 Mile—Pendleton,
more intilie
came
1X1 io this
States,
and were soon loeatWilliam Cramer, Belfast, 2nd; Kermit
m with a rush
and
in
with
the
touch
delegates
“'
mately
3rd.
25 extra who did not reach
Each boy Nickerson, Belfast,
as a father to the boys.
for in advance. spoke
I Mile—William Nickerson, Brooks, 1st;
in time to be provided
and
mother
will
ami
take
home
to
father
2nd; Emerorchestra began the formal in
the weeks to come will repeat the Herschcl Tompkins, Belfast,
which was liberally punctuated manly advice of our chief executive, ton Gross, Belfast, 3rd.
their
from delegations for
Discus Throw—Harold Greenlaw, Bel
ah
•" cheers
the who referred with feeling to his own home
Russell Peavey, Belfast, 2nd;
(heir leaders, their schools,
with his late aged father, fast, 1st;
ties,
especially
of
3rd.
.klnind their special guestwithhonor,
the large family of 3,000 children over Earl Ness, Belfast,
Ermo
Shot Put—Staples, Belfast, 1st; WarPercival P. Baxter,
whom lie feels the responsibility of a paBelthe regular leader,
house ren, Liucolnville, 2nd; Tompkius,
toast- rent, the description of the State
w R Howard was the popular
fast, 3rd.
at Augusta, of the Blaine mansion and
occasioned peals
Hammer Throw—Peavey, Belfast, 1st;
,,ter sod constantly
to its
Kev. William the noted family from its earliest
Staples, Belfast,
laughter from the lads.
latest history, closiug with giv ng each Greenlaw, Belfast, 2nd;
the
of
Umversilist,
3rd.
ughin Pastor
one a
cordial invitation to visit him
Running High Jump—Nickerson, Belurch, lead in a fervent prayer
whenever they are in Augusta as he is
W. Wescott, once a
Lincolnville, 2nd;
1st; Warren
J,yor Clement
of hia fast,
the
never
loo
to
boys
greet
busy
stamp as the majority of
Greenlaw, Belfast, 3rd.
v of the same
State
have
see for themselves
and
them
what to say to
Running Broad Jump—Hines, Freedom,
mdience, knew just
After
its beauties in the capital city.
F. Warren, Lincolnville, 2nd; Nickerin the way ot advice, congrattwo young men on 1st;
the
complimenting
giving
by
son, Belfast, 3rd.
etc., and closed
to put inthe
the
he
boys
program
urged
that would remain with
The Dase bail team styled the Eastern
cm a welcome
school and
remembered the to use the lessons learned at
of Davis, 2b; Bowen,
as they
em as long
be able to im- Waldo, consisting
in
and
these
conventions
that the parents
rf;
nfereuce and one too,
tlis as; Butler, p; Littlefield, lb; Warren,
to others their best thoughts,
part
His
C. Brown, if; Tripp, 3b; Bradford, cf;
ck home would have enjoyed.
on law enforcement, especially
thoughts
Waldo
won from the Western
rung words was: “Remember, boys,
’’
of the liquor law and his vehement con- Ritchie, c;
The Westerns inbusiness for yourself
in a score of b to 4.
u are each in
demnation of those who persist in the
S.
H.
B.
a
graduate
cluded Hall, c; B. Taylor, p; Sayward. lb;
Hillard Buzzell,
of M., gave traffic made a very apparent impression Hinds, 2b; Bartlett, ss; Crie, 3b; L. Tayd now a student at the U.
upon the State’s fu'.ure citizens in Waldo
■ordial welcome from the Belfast bo,s, county. One of his warnings to the boys lor, rf; Ames, cf; L. Brown, cf; Briggs,
His
torce.
genfull
in
rf. Then the B.H.S. won from theCounty
io were present
was made vivid by a word picture of his
Peters umthe score of IS to 2.
iman 1 y manner and good thoughts
in Thomas- team in
i’rison
official
visit
to
the
State
also
came
Then
:re
appreciated.
the faces pired.
examined
where
he
ton,
closely
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
of encouragement, of advice and of the 200 inmates as
they sat in silence
■lcome bv Rev. Chas. W. Martin, pas- at the dining table.
tune oi me most important uiccuuko u,
he closed al[
When
rof the Methodist church, for all the realized that the Governor of Maine the whole Conference was the mass meetSund y
;y churches.
knows and loves boys; also that he will ing held in the Unitarian church
more than
Hermit Nickersou of Swanville, a tJ. H. have a place in their memory when they afternoon, for men and boys of
was
It was one of the best fourteen years of age. The meeting
■eaior, responded for the boy delegates reach manhood
service led by Jelf
id his brief but manly thoughts showed addresses ever heard here on any like oc- opened by a short song
C. Smith of Waterville. Everyone joined
In the absence of V.OBIUII.
mane appreciation.
and
While the audience was singing Amer- in the siuging of the “Building Song’’
x Harold LeMay of Searsport, W. H.
Following
A teacher in the Winlerport High ica Gov. Baxter made his way to the "Onward Christian Soldiers.”
Lesson was read by
boi, responded for the leaders. While j door and shook, hands with each dele- this, the Scripture
Mark Shibles, the new president of the
opportunity for preparation was lim:- gate,
Conference, which was followed by a
I, hit thoughts were of the best and
Morning.
Saturday
Mr. Morris L.
prayer, led by Mr. Frost.
Hicientto express the attitude of these
Officers were elected at the Saturday Slugg then took charge of the meeting,
in the ean who are doing their best,
in the absence of Mr. Hartshorn, and
He referred to Gover- morning meeting.
rly of leaders
Mark Shibles of Knox, a student in the Rev. E. A. Pollard Jones of Waterville
Baxter as a lover of boys and a manHe
Belfast High school, was elected president was introduced to the boys and men.
man and also to Ex Gov. Carl E. MilConference
as a fearless leader.
gave a splendid address, bringiug in the
Especially did of the Waldo county Boy’s
The vice presidents three parts of the Y.M.C.A. motto, which
bank the men who made the conven- for the coming year
fosare Edward Martin, Belfast; Charles
are: (1) Mind, (2) Spirit, and (3) Bodypossible.
ter, Brooks; Robert Pendleton, Islesboro; Following this address, the boys who
ith Miss Alice Robbins as pianist a
Swan
K. beach, Northport; Fred Knox,
wished were to sign pledge cards accepttub of B l ast H gh school boys ga\e
mrus
"The Tinkers’ Song,” and Te- ville; L. Lord, vv interport; C. Goddard, ing Christ as their leader, but unfortui
O.
erry,
nded to an encore.
Freedom; C. Briggs, Frankfort;
nately, the cards were not there and all
til C. Smith of l^aterville, a born Morrill; R Colson, Searsport; P. board- boys so inclined made the pledge by
quietly rising and standing during a short
prayer by Rev. Jones. The meeting was
then closed by siuging that old hymn’
"America,” with Mr. William L. Luce at
tile piano.
SUNDAY EVENING
a

about 200 boys
250 had registered for (he
Methodist church at 6 30
the
at

1922.

------—-

and also an experienced teach
vs,
was called upon an I respond 'd with an
appeal that must have touched the best
thoughts ol all the audience, particularly
the delegates
His thoughts were based
on
the injunction oF starting right and
making the most of life. It was the purpose of young manhood to be prepired for
the services of the World War when they
so valiantly said. "Here we are,” and the
same sp rit is needed now and a so "go id
will in big doses” to mike the country
safe for ail.
It was heroic to die in the
war and it is heroic to liv
light in times
of peace and prosperity.
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-Right reserved to again
The season’s most
distinctive styles
delightfully shown
in this model.

Harnesses,
Sleds,

One Set of

Horse Blankets.

reject

bids if not

satisfactory.-

THRIFT
4

This Model Comes in

The one habit modern boys and girls need most to cultivate
is THRIFT. We live in an age where every inducement is
offered to extravagance, And the end of extravagance is
always bitterness, often want and suffering, sometimes crime

THE BANK IS THE BEST
HELP TOWARD THRIFT.

ALL PATENT
PATENT VAMP AND GREY
Ooze Quarter
WHITE REIGNSKIN

Nothing means more.toward the welfare of a young person
a Savings Account-Start one with us today.

than

4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
2% ON COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

Waldo Trust

Company

(7he Community bank)

'BELFAST
BROOK8

CA8TINE

UNITY
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DOES NOT KAVETO
TAKE PHYSIC

ADVERTISING TERMS, rorone square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
for each subsequent
one week and 35 cents
Insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS
50 cents
$2,00 a year, SI.00 for six months;
fttr three months.
ane

QUOTATIONS
REST
(By Edna L. O. Worthing)
•When the walla of life are black
And our soula are stained with sin
And there’s darkness everywhere,
God lets the light come in.
When the clang of noise is heard
And voices ere loud end »nnll
And there’s clamor everywhere,
God makes all things seem still.
When tne toil of day is hard
And our cares come thick and
And there’s trouble everywhere,
God gives us rest, at last.
Let

last

it.
dare to do our duty as we understand
—Abraham Lincoln.

Any foreign

government is

sble to bor-

when able to
row money in this country
For the
five reasonably good security.
bor
monthly
the
aversge
months
six
last
rowings have been about $90,000,000.
These loans have, most of them, been
made by groups of financiers. Uncle
to

retire

Sam has apparently decided
from the foreign loan business. The total amount of money in the United States
ia about five billion and a half dollars and
about
we have loaned, mostly in Europe,
■>**
twice that amount. This countrv
’■

what money it h»*

Ashford, New York.
kinds of physic for
several
I tried
while
over three years and. of course,
night my how els would
took it
I

every
hut as

stopped
move;
taking physic, I would be Constipated and would have l’iles terribly.
I bought one box of‘‘l* ruit-a-tives”

„-ucry m a manand bland, suggests
._ cuildlike
that the League of Rations be called the
League for World Peace. It does not
names is an
seem to us that either of the
appropriate one at the present time. It
The members
was a league of nations.
thereof entirely disregarded their covea
nants when, of course, it ceased to be
but
in
conception,
noble
was
It
league.
it was spineless; no nation feared it and
it is going into history as The Light That

.Failed.

soon

as

I

Now I am not
troubled any more with Constipation
Laxo
or Piles. “Fruit-a-tives” or “Fruit
Tablets’ left no after-effects and now I
and took them.

do not have to use physic”.
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZL
trial size 25c.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50,
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TI5 ES

Limited, OGDENSBCRG, N.Y.

Transfers in Real Estate
IOIIOWIUH

UBUSICia

IU

partments.

lfast.

Mabel Baker gave a plea .ing recitation
Hollins McCarty, Belfast, to Ralph
Belfast. and several members mad: brief remarks
in
aad
buildings
land
do
;
rby,
on the following topic, In what direction
Dora V. Daken, Searsport, to A. E
Tripp, Frankfort; land and buildings in lies the greatest possibilities of success
Searsport.
the present season: Dairying, G. A. Cole;
Albert F. Barnes, Appleton, to the Inpotatoes, D. M. Kimball; corn, A. J. Edin
land
habitants of the Town of Liberty;
monds; hogs and beef, C. T. Sinnott;
Liberty.
Inhabitants of Town of Liberty, to Wal- fruit, R. F. Cole and poultry, D. L. Cole.
Each speaker outlined the season’s work
ter R. Sporie, Liberty; land in Liberty.
Ida L. West, Searsport, to Harvey E. as he believes it should be done and reBrock, do.; land in Searsport.
viewed the work of past seasons in a comHavold E. Bailey, Belfast, to Frank M. prehensive manner.
Bailey, do ; land in Belfast.
Gertrude Edmonds recited “Barbara
George A. Bray estate, Belfast, to
Frietchie” by request after which, Roscoe
Frank M. Bailey, do.; land in Belfast.
John W. Arey, Winterport, to Charles Littlefield was called upon and responded
E. Homestead, do.; land and buildings in with remarks for the good of the order.
Winterport.
He was followed by Mr. and Mrs. Goodell
George A. Bray Est., Belfast, to Nellie and Mr. and Mrs. Hammond of Eastern
Bel
in
land
and
buildings
B. Doak, do.;
others,

which

Four granges

untry haa been prepared for

leadership

could

World War

war

States under
have

altogether."

strong
prevented the
That is prob-

ably true. Had ours been what is called
a military nation we could have dictated
peace in Europe without burning an
.ounce

of powder.

_«•_

FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS.
When the hours of Day are numbered,
And the voices of the Night
Wake the better soul, that slumbered,
To a holy, calm delight;

in Belfast.

Ere the evening lamps are lighted.
And like phantoms grim and tall,
Shadows from the fitful firelight
Dance upon the parlor wall;

Faustina M. Waning, Unity, to John L.
Ells, do.; land in Unity.
C. F. Bessey, Brooks, to Nellie A. Lan-

Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door;
The beloved, the true-hearted.
Come to visit me once more;

pher, Knox;

land in Knox.

Ossie E. Dutton of Waldo, to Roy H.
land and buildings in
Waldo.
John S. Gould of Camden, to Frank L.

He,

Kennedy, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Cecil Pendleton, Islesboro, to Frederick
Pendleton et al.; land and buildings in

They,

the young and strong, who cherished
Noble longings for ths strife.
By the roadside fell and perished,
Weary with the march of life 1

Hartshorn, Morrill;

the holy ones and weakly,
Who the cross of suffering bore,
Folded their pale bands so meekly,
Spake with us on earth no more!

The postal receipts for the past four Islesboro.
Benjamin H. Mudgett, Belfast, to Fred
m ontbs of this year show an increase of
D. Jones, do.; land and buildings in Belmore than Bix per cent above those of
fast.
the corresponding months of last year.
This increase evidences that business
Children
conditions are much better than they

And with them the Being Beauteous,
Who unto my youth was given.
More than all things else to love me.
And is now a saint in heaven.

Cry

•areie a

government spent $12,000,000 in
Uruikling a war town in New Jersey, built
The town has
-on the cost plus plan.
been sold for $200,000.
The

—

NEWSPAPER NOTICE.
The United States Civil Service Commissicn
stenographer and
typist examination for filling various
positions in the local Government Offices
of New England, such as in the various
Custom Houses, Navy Yards, Internal
Revenue Offices, etc. ihis examination
will be held on June 24, 1622, and will
probably be tbe last stenographer and typist examination held for a year. Pera

who deiire to obtain atenographic or
typist positions in the local Federal Servica should not fail to enter this exami-

sona

a slow and noiseless footstep
Comes that messenger divine,
Takes the vacant chair beside me,
Lays her get.tie hand in mine.

FOR FLETCHER'S

year ago.

announces

With

CASTO R I A
Mrs. Evander Harriman arrived home
from Boston, Mass., May 14.

ofthefinest braids
to the finishing

COFFEE
You
■"

year, but got no
Was getting
better.
around with the aid of
a cane, then I heard of
Goldine Alterative and
Reconstructive and
took five bottles. Threw
I conaway the cane.
sider it remarkable that
over a

II

ceriUlIJiy

UIU

III

a

icw

wccbd

a

as

Iiei

I heartily recommend it to
The Laboratories are running overtime
to supply the enormous demand for this great
Yong Gona Remedy of Fijian fame. Take it;
banish your aches; be around like your old
self again. Write Goldine Mfg. Co., inc., Albany, N, Y„ for helpful circular.
Goldine remedies are sold in Belfast by A.
A Howes & Co. and Wm. O. Boor & Son;
Brooks, by A. R. Pilley; Dark Harbor bv C. E,
Danfield; Searsport by F. E. Whitcomb & Son;
Stockton Springs by W. F. Trurdy; Unity by
C. B. Mitchell; Winterport, by Mrs, F. C. Atwood.

the

business

Mr. Otis Ginn of Brewer and Miss Angelia Harriman were week-end visitors

Only thefinest
hats arefit to
bear

here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Harriman, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Harriman and daughter
Frances went to Bangor Monday morning.

nation.
Applications and full information conThe funeral service for Daniel Harricerning the examination may he obtained
from the Local Secretary at any first or man was held from his late home May I
12th.
Mr. Harriman was a man well
second class Post Office in New England
or tbe Secretary of the First Civil Service known and well liked and the attendance
District, Boston 9, with whom application was large. Rev. Mr. Purdy of Wintershould be filed in time for him to arrange port spoke words of comfort to the sorrowing family. James Foley of Winterdor tbe examination of the applicant.
port had charge of the funeral-burial
Tanlac’s world wide fame is due to its ■t Prospect. Mr. Harriman leaves to
It does tbe work —Read & Hills. mourn their loaa his wife, one son. Har■oerit.
vard, two brothers, Ross of this place
and Elden of Searsport, and two sisters,
Mrs.
Clara E. Harriman and Mrs. Octavia
ALWAYS SATISFIES
Moore of Augusta. The family have the
KWICVCi
O0CAUM 0iK
sympathy of a large circle of friends and
*
Coughs, Colds, Colic,
relatives.
I Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
Sprains and Braises, InThousands «f thin, frail men and wosect or Mosquito Bites.
yang tytfesffosWATlfSMcaaCow, Horny. Mw
men have reported an astonishing and raYOUK MONEY REFUNDED.
pid increase in weight as a result of taking Tanlac.—Read & Hills.

of autos now remind us,
We should build our roads to stay,
And departing leave behind us
Roads that rain won’t wash away.
When our children pay the mortgage
Father’s made to haul their loads,
They'll not have to ask the question;

‘Here’s the bonds,
roedsT’ ’»

but where's the

[SUMMER COLDS]
usually leave a trail of
weakness. Build up on

Scott’s Emulsion

SHINGLES
-AND-

FOR

MASONS

{Class Pictures{ j
Ij COOK’S

Prices

l'

f

WORK

to the

body.

__

L

22-4

lot

or

It pays to

cargo.

Monumental

TO LET

P hen lx

The down stairs rent and garage at 23
High Street. Inquire of

'

inqu.re.

Company

Works

Row, Belfast.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

C. W. LANCASTER
Tel. 143 5
__

Sale

For
A one-horse

MONUMENTS,

jigger wagon.

Telephone

156-3 for

designs and prices.

We guarantee first class work and material.

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

FCR ONE HUNDRED CENTSanti

You can have your headlights pr operly adjusted
focussed, and get all the light you are allowed by

GUARANTEEDto Fit

TABLETS and MARKERS

Work set in all parts of the State.

law.

I

Did you ever have a car come up behind you and send 1
a brilliant light way beyond where
ycur light stopped!
That car had properly adjusted headlights.
j
For one dollar you can enjoy the same pleasure and J
1
feeling of security.
Do not cuss the other fellow for having glaring headlights IF YOU have not had YOUR OWN properly
focussed.
W e have made the price low, that every one n ay aval
themselves of the privilege.
We use the most modern and up-to-date machine on
the market, THE FOCUSCOPE ADJUSTOGRAPH
LENS THICKNESS COMPENSATOR.
Come in and let us explain this wonderful invention.
Safety first, bring your dollar with you.

j

all Cars.

Garage, Belfast, Maine

GILKEY’S GARAGE

We are headquarters for
red granite. We have in
stock or in transit

The Boston Globe

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. L, Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wisconsin Mahogary, Warsaw, Wis., Red,

ing

Read the Boston Globe for the baseball news.
The Globe prints complete
reports of all sportwritten
events,
by specialists in every line of

sport.
Read the Uncle
Boston Globe.

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

Dudley

Editorial in

today’s

IMPORTED.
Beers Red,

Magda Red,

Balmoral Red

For Sale

CALL AND SEE THEM.
A

A. S.

It builds up resistance!
Scott & Bowne Bloomfield. N. J

on

1

BRUCE BROS.1

Belfast, Me.

Street,

I

!|

STUDIO
Main

quoted

Camden Lumber

M. A.

>

SUPPLIES

The Steamer Castine leaves our wharf every week* day for
Belfast and West Islesboro.

RED
GRANITE

It promptly, pleasantly and
effectually adds

strength

■■

BRITISH COLUMBIA and NATIVE

LEWIS A. GANNON & CO.

! "Hordes

■ ■

LUMBER

Radio Batteries, $10.00

Now Our Road Ii Done

■

Southern

and

Eastern, Western

our name.

Sold by

[Vesta Stcrige Batteries

oft depressed and lonely.
All my fears are laid aside,
If I but remember only
Such as these have lived and died!
Henry W. Longfellow,

1

We have in Stock

STORAGE BA'ITERIES RECHARGED & REPAIRED

O, though

likely lolikei!

1

—

Start the Season With a Fresh
Battery in Your Car.

B. O. Norton’s

are

■

the spirit ofour

treatment.

all.”

-ALL

■

and trimming, runs

r

One of the best known
hatters in
Danbury,
Conn.,Frank M. Osborn,
did, He numbers his
friends by the score
and says, “I tried every
thing I heard of for terribly painful inflammatory rheumatism I had

Uttered not, yet comprehended,
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer,
Soft rebukes, in blessings ended,
Breathing from her lips of air.

a

Mrs. Harvard Harriman was csrried to
the Maine General Hospital in Bangor
last Sunday for an operation. Mrs. Harriman has been very sick for several
months and her many friends are very
anxious about her. She was accompanied
by her husband, mother, sister and a
trained nurse.

process in making
from ike se/ection

And she sits and gazes at me
With those deep and tender eyes,
Like the stars, so still and saint-like,
Looking downward from the skiea.

PROSPECT FERRY

Harold Grant of Sandypoint was
week-end visitor here with relatives.

^l7Arough every

BUILDING MATERIAL

CAN THE CANE

up,

*POOnful.

Drink///7

GO TO

me

*"* ,a»t
^

STRAWS

Dwight L. Palmer
and Owen Bros.

Vicks the size of a pea.
Melt a little in a spoon
and inhale the vapors.

,'Goldine fixed

raising po*.

er.is a slow, steady
E*2n *» ret«ins

jfammi-yfMatd

Every few hours swallow
slowly small pieces of

closed with the usual ceremony and
song by the choir.
The next meeting will be held with Sebasticook and Burnham granges at Burnham grange hall, with an address of wel-

more

//
>7

VV
RYZON bi.cait.
for ovmry moat.

OUGHS

was

the meeting

\\

Hyde

a

//

V\

Park orator returning horn*
flushed with his efforts, and also from
certain spirituous causes, found a mild
curate seated opposite in the tram-car.
"It may interest you to know,” he said
truculently, "that I don’t believe in the
existence of a ’eaven.” The curate merely
noddtd, and went on reading his news"You don’t quite realize what
paper.
I want you to
I’m trying to make clear.
understand that I don’t believe for a
single, solitary moment that such a place
"All right, all right,”
as ’eaven exists.”
answered the curate pleasant y, "go to
bell, only don’t make quite so much fuss
about it.”
A

the program.
were represented and five

by
Mudgett and a resA program of
ponse by E. T. Gilbert.
music, readings and topics has been prepared and Rev. A. J. Torsleff, Secretary
of the Baby Saving Society, will address

^POWDER# £S5

PERSONAL LIBERTY

concluded

Maude E.

^ BAKl Nfi/rrrrr

were made by the comCole of Winterport, a
A rising vote of thanks
school children and the
White’s Corner, whoso
royally entertained the association. The
next meeting will be held in Morrill the
first Thursday in June. May.J. Curtis,
Sec. pro tem.

membership by 40 since March 1, and at
a recent meeting conferred the third and
fourth degrees on 17 candidates. Pomona
will be entertained by this grange, Aug 9,
and a program will be announced later.
The custrmary vote of thanks was accorded Sunrise grange and the meeting

come

RYZON tig

V\ hite.
Able remarks
rades and Mrs.
soldier’s widow.
were given the
good people of

reported, the fifth one being Star of Pro- j
gress, Jackson, which has increased its

Belfast Realty Co., Belfast, to Frank
wishing to attend the Commencement Exercises, U. of M., Orono, C Tibado, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
can obtain round trip tickets for one and
Percy H. Leonard, Kingsbury PI., Me.,
These
on, half regular one way fare.
to Della B. Bowden, Brooks; land in
Centickets will be on sale at all Maine
Jackson.
the Princeton
stations
tral
except
Harry McKinnon et al, Belfast, to LouBranch. Tickets will be good from June ise Shales, do.; land and buildings in
1st to June 6th, both dates inclusive. Belfast.
Francis G. Pearson, Belfast, to ChrisTickets are not transferable. No reductine A. Pearson, do.; land and buildings
I be made on fares for children.

__

Waldo County Veterans were entertain-

Star grange, Hampden; F. W. Carleton,
local president of the N. E. M. P. A., and

Those

“that the United

entertained

abounded with good >uggestionsand
recorded in the Waldo County Reg- paper
received merited applause.
week
May
the
ending
for
Deeds
of
istry
Georgia Duncan was called upon and
IS, 1022:
with a fine recitation which
responded
Harold G. Herrick, Belfast, to Eustis J.
with interesting remarks by
Partridge, do.; land and buildings in Bel- was followed
fast
Superintendent of schools, F. M. NickerCharles T. Littlefield, Belfast, to Charles son on the subject, Would the creation of
L. Littlefield, do.; land in Belfast.
the Secretari ship of education tend to
Grace M. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y., to increase partisan politics in the adminisin
land
Troy.
Octavia Mitchell, Troy;
tration of school affairs? Mr. Nickeison
Ben P. Wood, Belfast to Marion P.
prefaced his remarks with a brief talk on
Wood, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
schcol matters, and in regard to
general
Russell
Annie
Smith,
Leroy Smith,
the
Smith
topic
expressed the opinion that such
Mrs.
Mark,
Evelyn
and
Smith
a department would be beneficial to eduSomerville, Mass.; land in Montville.
Arthur Richardson, Clinton, to Domi- cation and that there is no good reason
nick M. Susi, Pittsfield; land in Burnham. why partisan politics should influence it
Annie L. Whittier, Belfast, to William to any greater extent than in other deNottage, Bangor; land and buildings in

mont.

al Pershing has declared that if

was

of Sunrise grange, in
Wednesday, May 10. The

members

were

Robert I. Todd, President of the
American Electric Railway Association,
says that our electric railway industry fast.
Marion Philbrook Lockhart, Boston, to
has emerged from depression and is rapEmma R. Philt-rook, Winterport; land
era
of
an
prosperity.
idly approaching
and buildings in Winterport.
HiS statement is based on official figures,
Harry Robinson Philbrook, Chester,
showing the net income of 180 electric
Mass., to Emma R. Philbrook, Winterin
were
operating
railways of which 103
port; land and buildings in W'interport.
cities and 77 were surburban roads. The
Ralph E, Cain, Montville, to Annie T.
figures show that the net income of all Cain, Montville; land and buildings in
Montville.
.these roads was almost three times as
Herbert G. Morse and Elijah L. Morse,
much in 1921 as they were in 1920.
Belmont, to Hattie M Flagg, do.; land in
Lincolnville.
Since March 9, 1921, when the present
Noah M. Prescott, Clinton, Maine, to
administration took charge of affairs, the Samuel P. Mitchell, Troy; land in Troy.
dethe
in
of
employed
number
persons
Thomas C. Mitchell, Troy, to Ashley
reT. Mitchell, do.; land and buildings in
departments in Washington has been
duced from 119,000 to 73,000, and through- Troy.
Fred H. Brown, Brooks, to W. A. Page,
entire nation more than 320,000
land in Brooks.
s were dropped from the govern- do.;
Wealths Bowden, Belfast, to Roxie C.
not
do
above
The
figures
layrolls.
Harvey, do.; land and buildings in Belinclude the the discharges from the army fast.
This means a saving
or from the navy.
Hattie M. Flagg, Belmont, to Alphonso
.of at least $400,000,000 a year.
Jackson, do.; land and buildings in BelMr.

the

|

ed by the members of Northern Light
Winterport,
Grange at their hall, May 4, and a goodly
meeting was assembled in due season and number were present. The meeting was
Worthy Master F. Porter Webb presided called to order by Pr, s. Trask and the reand ac
Vacant stations were supplied as follows: cords of the last meeting were read
At the roll call fourteen veterans
cepted.
Assistant
Stewards,
Cole;
Overseer,Nettie
responded and twelve soldier’s wives An
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. SinnottjG. K Newell
adjournment was made for dinner which
Delightful music
Perry; Ceres, Flora Cole and Flora, Carrie was enjoyed by all.
noon hour
by
Cole. After a selection by the choir, was furnished during the
Bradford Webber, Henry Webber, Daniel
with B. F. Cole at the piano, the regular
Dickey. Fred Luce, Walter Clements and
routine of business received the consider- John Cilley.
candidaation of the members, and three
The afternoon session opened by singing
in repeating the
tes were instructed in the lessons of the America and ail united
veterans have
Seven
Lords Prayer
degree of Pomona.
roll call since, the
answered the last
A recess was taken at this time and all November meeting at Monroe.
Beuj N.
marched to the dining hall above where Fish, Co. I 20, Me., Winterport; J. W.
Belfast; Henry
Ferguson, Co., I, 26 Me
an abundant dinner was served by a comT. Crockett, Co. K., 26. Me., Monroe;
mittee of the host grange, an agreeable
William Mason, Co. unknown; R. C.
social hour was enjoyed, after which the Whitcomb,uo. F, First Me., Cavalry, Belmeeting was reconvened and the choir fast; Frank A. Colcord, Co. K, 26. Me.,
Searsport.
rendered a selection.
A cordial address of welcome was given
R. F. Cole greeted the visitors with
by Mr. Larby, a world war veteran, who
fraternal words of welcome and followed made the old veterans fell welcome to
White’s Corner. A fitting response was
with a short talk on good citizenship.
given
by comrade Spencer of Winterport
Annie B. Clements of Morning Light a
very interesting program was carried
grange responded in a pleasing manner, out by the school of White’s Corner,
consisting of readings and music by the
closing with a witty story.
orchestra, a song by Fred Luce and comA paper, What can a woman do for her
rade Anderson and a recitation by Susie
This
Nellie
Cole.
was
read
by
grange,

Complete Reliei

1 ne

have faith that right makes
end
and in that faith let ua to the

us

might,

North Waldo Pomona
by

"Fruil-a-tlves" Brough)

A. 1. BROWN. Editor

WALDO COUN 1Y VisTERANS.

NORTH WALDO POMONA.

HEAL, Belfast, Maine,

WOOD LOT

IN SEARSMONT and
the late J. E. Elms’
For particulars apply to
MRS. EMMA D. ELMS,
14 Court Street, Belfast

land in Belmont
estate.

Tel. 54-11

on

20

Dr. M.C. Stephenson
DENTIST
MN SONIC TEMPLE.

ROOM

*

3

Telephone 292-4

j

•

I

f~

$ 600
1.000
1.000
1,000

I

j

$1,000
1.000

$1,000

ISLESBORO

Caroline White Estate Fund
Chicago ft Northwestern Ry. Co. 6 l*2a,
do- 1936
Kansas City So Ry. Co, 3’s, due 1950
Province of Manitoba 10-year Gold Deb.
6’a, due 1930.
The Western Pacific K. R. Series A, 5s,
due 1946.
Caroline G. Kedmgton Fund
Me. Central K. R. First ft Kef. Mtg. 5s*
due 1936.
Am. Tel. ft Tel. ( o. 6-year 6s, due 1924.
Levi M. Stewart Fund
American Tel ft Tel. Co. CoU. Tr 4s,

Ruby Pendleton is able to be out again
after several weeks of illness.
Alfred Decker arrived home from Bosrecently to take up his summer
duties here.
ton

Katherine Pendleton spent last week
in Rockland with her sister, Mrs. Georgia Krandall.

1.000 Brooklyn Kapia Transit (Jo. 6-year 5s.
1.000 Virginia Carolina Chemical Co First
Mort 16-yr 5s, due 1923
1,000 Chicago Union Station Co. 1st Mort.
Series C, 6 1 2s, due 1963.
1,0C0 Western Tel. ft Tel. Co. Coll. Tr. 6s, due
1932.
Angie N. Gilmore Fund
$1,000 Tenn. Eastern Elec. Co. 1st Mort, 6s,
due 1943.
C. W. WESCOTT, Treasurer

W ldo Pomona

Waldo Pomona held its May meeting
with Mystic Grange, Belmont, May 9,
1922.
Mystic Grange is the largest
They held 45
grange in the county
meetings the past year with an average
The four months of
attendance of 50.
this present year there has beer, an averThey have a fine
age attendance of 53.
hall, dining hall and kitchen fully
to pleasantly enway
equipped in every
It was a line
tertain county meetings.
day and there was a very large attend
We were favored with the presance.
ence of a number of notables, one ex
senator, three ex representatives, Register of Deeds and County Agent, and the
rest of the company if not distinguished
by titles of honor were distinguished by
their good looks.
Meeting opened in form, W. M. A born
All officers present save
in the chair.
After the usual routine of busitwo.
was acceptably
ness, the "waiting time”
taken up by instrumental music by Nel
Four candidates were
lie Brewster.
found in waiting and received instruction

Any well-informed garage mechanic will tell you
the Special-Six leads in value from the standpoint
of endurance, comfort, power and economy of
upkeep. Drive one yourself and you will realize
why thousands of owners have found in it those
qualities which go to make up motoring satisfaction and pride of ownership.
One-piece windshield

—unusually comfortable, because of its deep, genuine leather upholstery and long semi-elliptic springs, front and rear.
endurance and dependability have been built into it by the
manufacturer through the use of high-grade materials and work-

with windshield wiper

—

manship.

SPECIAL-SIX
—

5-Pass.. nr w. b..
50 H. P.

...

Sedan.
o.

b.

Studcbaker-built L-head motor,

x

5. develops

fifty

horse-

2150
2350

factory

—economy

of upkeep with repair shop attention reduced

minimum.
—refinements such
Jeweled eight-day

as

you

clock

on

might expect only
instru-

ment board.
Cowl ventilator controlled from instrument board.
Tonneau lamp with extension cord.
Parking lights in lower corners of
windshield base.
0ne-piece rainproof windshield and
windshield wiper.

in

higher-priced

to a

cars:

Large rectangular plate glass
window—7* sx23 in.
Transmission lock reduces
theft insurance to

owner

rear

cost

of

15%

to

20%.
One key operates the Yale lock on
ignition switch, transmission and
tool compartment.

In the Special-bix you get such value and satisfaction
Studebaker, the world’s largest builder of sixes, offers.

as

only

IS

A

STUPE BAKER

THE BANKS GARAGE

so

/

Annual

Thanksgiving box from the Madisses Club
of Brunswick; Christmas gifts in plenty

Meeting

from many friends and a well laden tree
prepared by the ladies o the UuiversalFor all of these our Board
ist League.
renders
appreciative thanks to the
thoughtful friends who are responsible
for them.
Many other gifts there have

Of the Children’s Aid Society of Maine.
Tne Children’s Aid Society held their
annual meeting, May 16th, at the Girls’
Home, Belfast, when officers ,were elected, as follows:
President, Rev. William Vaughan; vice
presidents, Hon. N. C. McCausland, Oldtown; Hon, Edgar B. Weeks, Oldtown;
Miss Maude E. Mathews, Belfast; Mrs.
Moses W. Rich, LBelfast; Mrs. Lucy D.

been—furniture, clothing, toys, goodies,
plants, books, household supplies—every
gift acceptable and every one gratefully

One very real aid has been in
received.
sewing done by the women of our different churches.
Burleigh, South Berwick; Mrs. J. M.
Cash gifts, as always, have been specMansou, Pittslield; secretary and field ially helpful and the legacies of the year
superintendent, Mrs. Charles M. Craig; deserve particular mention, coming from
treasurer, Mr. C. W. Wescott; assistant ; the estates of Mrs. Henrietta Nickels and
treasurer, Miss Alberta Farnham; attor- of Miss Angie Gilmore of Searsport and
A
ney, Mr. R. F. Duuton; auditor, Mrs. C.
from Mr. Charles Swift of Belfast.
M. Craig; board of managers, term to ex- notice has also been received of a gift to
pire, 1926: Mrs. G. H. Deuio, Bangor; come from the late Mrs. E D. Trask.
Mrs. Moses W. Rich, Miss Maude E.
The repairs and improvements at the
Mathews, Mrs. E. P. Carle, Mrs. Stella Home this year have been a genuine deMiss
Grace
A.
Loula
Miss
Mason,
The three rooms recently and
Millett,
light.
H. Hall.
thoroughly renovated—known as the
Recommendations for house and sup- Howes, the Crosby and the Johnson
lly committee, Mrs. James H. Howes, rooms, according to their respective donThe
Jin. Ben Hazeltme, Mrs. O E. Frost, ors—are a joy to all who see them
Mrs. E. P. Carle, Mrs. James C. Durham, attractive Madisses room also has had
Miss Maude E. Mathews, Miss Elizabeth new rugs and curtains.
A. Kelley, Miss Grace H Hall, Miss MarSchool room, dining room, halls and
garet Duuton, Miss Loula A. Mason, Miss
kitchen came in for their share of im
Anne Crosby, Mrs. E. P. Frost.
provement with freshly finished walls
Board of managers, term expires, 1923:
Window boxes and flourishand floors.
Mrs. J. M. Manson, Mrs. J. H. Howes,
ing flower beds on the east and south
E.
P.
Mrs. Mar> C.
Mrs.
Manslield,
of the house added much to the looks of
Frost, Mrs R. F. Duntou, Miss E. Maude the place.
Barker, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine. Term exIt is certainly a pleasure to announce
pires 1924: Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, Mrs. E A.
two
Wilson, Mrs. J. C. Durham, Mrs. O. E. that friends are planning to renovate
one to be
Frost, Mrs. A. J. Nickerson, Miss Aune more rooms in the near future, one the
| known as the ‘‘Manson room,”
Crosby, Mrs. T. B. Diusmore.

j
|

“McLellan-Hatterson room.”

The Secretary’s Report.
To the officers and members of the Children's Aid Society of Maine:
In every country the care of the children is a pressing duty, indeed. Our government publicly recognized this fact
twelve years ago by establishing a “Children’* Bureau," authorized to investigate
*nd report

all matters pertaining to
child welfare among the 30,000,000 chil
dren of our country.
lue iittie group of meo aud women in
Maine, who twenty-nine years ago found
ed our Children’s Aid Society, recognized t.iis same need, and though our work
i>, of course, very small, it is a part of a
great whole and is ,in line with the progress of the times.
During this last year we have had 40
girls in our charge. Five of these have
been discharged, two being of age and
three returning to their families.,Two have
been adopted and are moBt devotedly loved and cherished by their foster parents.
Of the 33 wards reclaming 18 are at present in our Home.
Nineteen has been the
average number there throughout the
year, though occasionally we have had as
many as 22.
Thirteen are in family
homes, where they are receiving affectionate care aud teaching which should
help them throughout lite. Two are at j
school training for future work.
Six
new-girls came to us during the year, aud j
three were returned to us after long visits away.
We have placed seven girls, I
and the arrangements made for them
aee.n so desirable and fortunate that we
j
may reasonably hope they will be permanent.
We have also had the happy chance of
on

j

Pi. cing an orphan boy in a good home,
where he is being educated.
He was a
brother of some of our little girl wards.
frequently by letter or by visit we
come in touch with other girls, who were
former charges of our Aid Society. This
has happened iu seven cases: two of the
(>rl were happily
adopted, one well marncd, aud the others wonting for themIt has been a good year at the
selves.
Home with little to regret.
Health has been normal; school work
for the most
part has been satisfactory;
daffy behavior, we believe, has improved.
“leasant happenings of the year have
been many:
happy parties for birthdays
and on special
holidays; summer outings;
fnvitationa to matinees, to entertainments, to moving pictures; ThanksgivChristmas festivities, with bountiful dinners
appropriate to the seasons; a

that so many of our sleeping
rooms are in first class order we wish
that some Club might assume responsibility for the up-keep of our dining room.
Of course yearly renewal of dishes and of
table I Tien is a necessity for that room.
Our new and thoroughly up- to-date
heater, installed in the autumn, has doue
good service, keeping the house thoroughly comfortable, even in coldest weather.
The heavy cost of this, 11200, we were
not able to meet from our regular income,
and regret that it necessitated a temporary loan, which, however, has been pa d
Now

from one of our bequests.
It is the opinion of the Board that our
bequests should be adde I jast as far aa
possible to our endowment fund, in the
hope that eventually this work for neglected children may be largely self-sup-

membership as have been sustained by
It is indeed with
Board this year.
heartfelt regret that we record them.
Miss C. M. Cutter, Mrs. Mary Clement
and Mrs. Edith Ferguson had been long*
a

our

Their
time and ever faithful members.
advice and interested co operation are a
It is with regret also that we
vital loss.
record the resignation of another longtime member, Mrs. Swan.
The routine work of the secretary has
involved less travel than some times.
Trips have been made to Skowhegan,
Waterville, Rockland, Winterport, Paris
Hill, West Pans, Boston, Revere, Lewiston, Brunswick, and to some of our nearby county towns. Letters written have
averaged 56 per month. Letters received
from our absent girls have been one interesting feature of the year, and many
letters from the friends and supporters of
our worn, have been appreciative and enOur own towns-people have
couraging.
been very loyal to the Home, and have
shown
good will. There have
repeatedly
been many favors from merchant, doctor
and dentist, all of which we gratefully

acknowledge.
Our law* party was the occasion of
much friendly interest when both Belfast
and Searsport people, as well as summer
guests in the vicinity, lent their aid, the
proceeds being $337.68 To the M. C.
Railroad also acknowledgment is due. To
any request for passes response has been
both prompt and courteous.
This report pictures largely the pleasant
It is of
and successful side of our work
course true that difficulties are ever present, and that disappointments come ofOur attempts to fit the right girl to
ten.
The girl to
the right place miscany.
whom we had given careful thought and
training fails us.
But we can only continue, hoping for
better results in the future and remembering the very real importance of the
As Ur. Frank Crane has said,
work.
“The care of the children is a questiou
that sits at the hearthstone of the na-

| tion’s

existence.”

Respectfully submitted,
ANNE A CRAIG, Secretary
The Treasurer’s Report
Amount on hand May 13, 1921. $659 35
RECEIPTS.
Contributions. 3,026 99
Including Bequests —Henrietta
Nichols Estate, $2,791 93
State Appropriation, including part
of last year's appropriation,. 2,883 50

porting.

MISCELLANEOUS.
413 46
Another big, but necessary Dili, oi me j
Hoard.
40 50
Hoard from State..
immediate future wiil be the painting of
4 56
Rebate of interest on note.
the buildings
reMoney expended for clothing
The results of the farm work this last
76
9
turned
The
hay
season were very gratifying.
Receipts from Lawn Party. 337 68
crop of course fell short of the preceding
25
58
Thanksgiving offering.
year, as it did elsewhere, because of
108 74
House receipts.
amount
of
the
but
weather conditions,
$965 39
garden produce raised for immediate consumption and for winter use was most INC )ME
121 20
McClintock Fund.
satisfactory, our big family being gener2(5 00
Levi Stewart Fund.
ously supplied with every sort of vege25
616
Coupons..
table.
2 98
Fred Atwood Trust Fund
from
was
cut
wood
2 14
Caroline G. Redington Fund.
The necessary fire
4 25
Interest, Henrietta Nichols estate...
our own wood lot.
72
00
last
Dividends
Buttonhole
stock...
out
Reece
set
trees
Of the young apple
fourteen
year ten are doing well and
$1,023 82
more are to be added this year.
Total..
$8.559 05
Out stock is in good condition and a
bountiful supply of milk, butter and eggs DISBURSEMENTS.
Salaries and wages
1,716 61
has been available.
70 4 7
Expense of Field Supt.
these
that
The Aid Society recognizes
Subsistence supplies. 1,229 21
the
to
due
splengratifying conditions are
389 26
Clothing
673 26
did management of our care-takers, and
Heat and light.
fortumost
as
Miscellaneous
itself
4,181 20
the Society regards
This includes note paid $1,200 00
nate in retaining the services of Mr. and
$1,E00 Bonds purchased 1,389 53
Mrs. Fred Greer as farmer and housekeeper, and of M s. Florence Taylor as
$2,589 53
The farm has been skillfully
matron.
308 04
Balance May 16. 1922
managed, every interest of the Home has
been carefully considered, and the chil$8,659 05

dren receive constant and conscientious
care.

The executive Board

has held its

12

regular monthly meetings and one special
meeting, called to decide on the contract
for the heater
The attendance at these
meetings hss been good, and every question has received attentive consideration.
Seldom do we have such great losses

_

INVESTMENTS OWNED
as of May 16. 1922.
12,000 Kings Countv, Washington, 5s, due 1928.
1,000 Western Union Tel. Co. 4 l-2s. due 19561
1.000 City of Birmingham. Ala., 5s, due 1950,
2.000 St. Loois, Iron Mt. & So. Ry, 5s, due 1931.
25 shares Assets Realization Co.
60 shares the Reece Button Hole Machine Co

G.

ens

E

B-

was

Henry Clark and Harry Walker
Unity May 13th on business.

here

on

were

in

Will Thompson, the
undertaker,
Belfast on business May 9th.
Mrs. Mae Knowlton and

spent a few days recently
business.

was

A

—

leader

a

verdict for

sweeping

It lists everything in Seeds,
Agricultural and Dairy Supplies.

in

Send
for

10.

Dana Banton,

Penny

were

in

business.

QUALITY

Gkw, 1922-If6 PaaO
&hez CalaBotjji^/ieadij

daughter Helen
in Bangor on

Louis Flye and Hazel
Waterville May 13th on

your

a

name

and address

It's

copy.

KENDALL & WHITNEY

6* 1858

Head Colds

Ralph Clement.
Edith M.

Lawrence,

t Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with

who died in Belbrought here and buried in the

fast, was
family lot May

10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bangs of
Bangor
were week-end guests of their
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Bangs.

Dr. A. M. Small met with the other
members of the road commissioners in
Belfast and Troy recently.
Mrs. Lottie McFarland and
sister,
ranees Mayo of
Montville, spent the
week-end at their house here in the vil-

r

lage.

The Grammar school gave an
entertainment Friday night,
May 12, at the
grange hall. Allwho took part did credit
to themselves and to those who
drilled
them.

George Worth, the R. F. D. carrier on
j route No. 1, is taking his annual vacation.
He will spend a part of his time in Mas-

|

| sachusetts,
j Parry.

the guest of Rev. J. Burford

Washington, D. c., April, 1922 The
United States Civil Seriice Commission

CASTORIA

FOR FLETCHER’S

|

WESI

MONTVILLE

^

Promptly

free brwtliiiu

restores

NOTICE

Dumb An'mals
aro
NEW BOOK, 300 pages, on
and treatment of Qu:,.b Animals—
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and
Poultry, with Humphreys’ Veterinary
Medicines, mailed free.

k.A.
fa B
C.C.
B.D.
E E.
F.F.
C. G
H.fi
I I.
J.K.

"

Dewey Hall is visiting friends in Waterville.

Fur Fevers, Congestion end lidlynnialiw
For Diseases of the 'fer.dfni or Ligaments
For Diseases of the Gu'.ncs
For Worm Diseases
For Diseases of the Air F-csages
for Colic, Spasmodic or Wind Coiis
Prevents Miscarriage
For Disorders of the Kidneys and S’—’ *'1*
For C.:*anfOJS Disease or Emptier
For Oisea:es cf Diceslien
60e. each, ft Drug Stores nr maitel.

DU ROST &

Lloyd Clark has bought

a

farm of Ro-

CONTRACTORS,

Assets

Witch fa! Ointment (Cos?.)

Agents’

G$h

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCorrison ol
Brunswick were callers at the home ol
George Stewart recently.

Trucking
to do all kinda of truckand piano moving a
ng.
specialty. Leave orders at the stable,
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

has returned

prepared

Furniture

Balances.

to her home in Paler-

Si Chapel, who hrs been working all
winter in Unity for George Worth, has
returned home and is planting potatoes on
his farm.

Divine Master has again
entered our midst and removed our beloved sister, Sarah Littlefield, therefore
be it
Resolved, that Silver Harvest Grange,
No. 66, has lost a true and loyal member
and her family a loved and loving mothour

At the freshmen prize speaking contest
given by the students of Freedom Academy Thursday
evening, May 11, Mias
Ruth Penney of West Montville won the
girls’ prize. The Senior class of the AcadMay 5 having
emy Jwere in Waterviile,
their pictures taken.

er

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQR

I A

Lumber

$606,166 91

Liabilities and Surplus..

$606,166 91

BANGOR

remains of Miss Edith Lawrence
were brought from Belfast and buried in
the family lot in Freedom cemetery. May
10. There were no services except a
prayer at the grave by Charles Stevenson
Miss Lawrence
of the Baptist church.
was 42 years old. She was born in Waterher
life was a resident
viile, but nearly all
of Montville. She was a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lawrence'
She was a great sufferer and made a brave
but vain fight for her life in the hospitals
of Boston and Belfast. She leaves several
nephews and nieces.

Belfast and Camden

cor

express

Portland-New York Freight Service

W ANTED
Second

Hand

Kitchen

Range

State price first letter.

S boats for Sale

Box

185,

Belfast, Maine

_.

Live

Dr. A, M.

Poultry Wanted

Colonial Theatre

8INCE 1882
At 72

Main\Stieet,

Lothrop

DENTIST

R. J. MAYO

look out for worms, so common in young
hildren, and often the undetected cause of
For more than sixty years
anxietv to parents.
the true “LI ." Medicine has proved a valuable
remedy for worms in childhood, and we have
many letters from Mothers who have testified to
its merits as a safe, sure remedy for worms in
Large bottle 50 cents at your dealers.
children
“L.F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine
so,

Boston Globe.

LINE

Upon completion of t. e new State pier at.
Portland now under constructor,direct freight
service to and from New York will be resumed, Sailings will be announced later,
GEO. E. DUNTON. Agent.
Belfast. Maine.

FOR SALE

tossing restlessly?

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.
The Globe prints every day accurate news recomports, the best of features, good stories, and
the
of
events
of
the
day.
sporting
plete reports
Read the Uncle Dudley Editorial in today’s

74.024 78

150,000 00
126,000 00

rection is made via the Met*
freight and passenger
steamers for New York and puinls South and
West.
At Boston

HOLSTEIN COWS

Do they sometimes eat with abnormal hunger
Are they fretand again show loss of appetite?
ful and irritable at times, with occasional fever
and fitful sleep at night, gritting the teeth and

The Boston Globe

$76,22148
181,920 70

Leave Bangor daily except Sundays at 2 p
m, (Standard Time), Winterport, 2 46 p. m,.
Bucksport, 3 30 p. m„ Belfast, 5.00 p. m., for
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Return—Leave Boston daily except Sunday*
Leave
at 6 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time).
Rockland daily except Mondays at 5 00 a. m„
(Standard Time-). Camden 5 45 a. m. Belfast
7.15 a. m, for Bucksport, Winterport and

ropolitan Line

TWO REGISTERED

DO YOUR. CHILDREN
Show Symptoms of Worms?

If

14,631 96

Bangor.

MILTON B. HILL,
Corner Primrose and
Waldo Avenue.
tflO
Tel. 16-12

The

!

Steamships
|

7 600 00

Admitted Assets.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities.
Total

Now is the time to put in
your order for lumber for the
spring building and repairing.

None

$646,736 Ofr
46,181 66
H»201 w
3,967 42
6,142 10
$620,798 87

mo.

RESOLU1 IONS OF RESPECT.

Non**
None

Gross Assets...
Deduct items not admitted.

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

Mrs. George Elliott of Freedom is caring for William Oliver, as his forme)
nurse

am

Company

December 31, 1921

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents...
All other Atsets.

Sample Mailed Free

I

tfl8

Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.

bert Hanson.

Mrs. Bertha Sylvester was a recent
guest in town of her father and other relatives.

Spring St.,

Massachusetts Accident

HUMPHREYS’

Mr. and Mrs. John Downer were recent
guests of her brother in Freedom.

GODDARD,

39 Bridge St., or 21
Belfast.

IlrMPHHEY.S’ IIOSIF-OP,'. : ir..' ElEUICINE
t,.o William street. N* w York.

Ili’MPIll'.LVs’ II«»M OPATIIXC MEDICINE
Vj6 William street.. Now York,

and after May I, we are pre*
pared to do all kinds of contract

work, such as moving buildings,
cement sidewalks, cellar and general
repair work and painting included.

The Pile Ointment”

giving thorough practical training.
Full information concerning entrance
requirements, salaries, etc., and application blanks, may be obtained by communicating with the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D. C.,
or the civil service board at the post office or customhouse in any city.

Resolved, that we drape our charter
for 30 days, and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolution be spread upon our records, a copy
lent to the sorrowing family and one to
the Republican Journal for publication.
ADA F SANBORN,
Isa Cross,
JULIA GURNEY,
Committee on Resolutions.
Waldo, May 11. 1922.

Portland. Mains
1SS

Mr. Claude Clement of Belfast
spent
the week-end with his
mother, Mrs.

Children Cry

Whereas,

FREE.

Mrs. Anne Murch, Mrs. Olive
Stewart,
John Taylor and George Worth
were in
Belfast May 13.

NURSES NEEDED BY GOVERNMENT

states that there is nee 1 for more nurses
in the hospitals of the United States Veterans’ Bureau and the Public Hea th Service and at Indian schools and agencies.
Applications will be received for these
positions until further notice.
Applicants are not given a written examination, but are rated upon the subjects of physical ability, weighted at 10
per cent, and training and experience,
Applicants
weighted at 90 per cent.
must have graduated from a recognized
school tor trained nurses requiring a resi
dence of at least two years in a hospital

Today

Fred N. Flye and family and Effie M.
Flye and Dana Banton were in Belfast

May

i

A year ago—
almost unknown

freedom
Miss Minnie Webb of Bath
business May 9.

*r®

*

"Robert Cuscaden will have charge of
the violin and orchestra department at
the new chool of music.
During his 11
years abroad he played first violin with
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra and
was concert master of the
Opera Com- ;
i 4Ue in Berlin. He has conducted a sync*
phony orchestra here and was director of
the Cuscaden School of Stringed Instruments. Like Mrs. Wylie and Miss Paulson, he brings a wide range and colorful I
background of experience together with
recognized talent and knowledge to his
new duties at Omaha
University.”

treated.

Reading by Ida Bryant, reading by Edna Heal; piano duet by Arlene Morse and
At
the census 13
Nellie Brewster
granges responded, one member, Brother
Martz present from Knox county.
A rising vote of thanks was given the
host grange for the courtesies of the day.
Matters of business filled up the rest of
the afternoon. A sum of $5.08 was raised
Public
for the benefit of the Maine
Closed in form.
Health Association.
The next meeting will be with Tranquility Grange, Lincolnville, June 6. Address
S. Mullen.
Topic,
J.
well ome,
of
"Should the Farm Bureaus Affiliate with
If
American Farm Bureau Federation.
not, Why Not?” opened by M. I. Stev-

-

Mrs. Charlotte Williams, formerly of
Islesboro, died in Searsport, May 13th.
The deceased leaves to mourn their loss
Mrs. Lavo ia Williams, a
daughter, and
two sons, George Williams and Charlie
a
sea
Williams,
captain. She also leaves
several grandchildren.

would like to be should have heard some
of the bright strong points brought out
in the discussion.
Vocal duet by Arlene Morse and NelCounty Agent Donahue
lie Brewster.
and made interesting
was called upon
He
timely talk along agricultural lines.
had samples of potatoes from seed treated
withou".
and
sublimate
with corrosive
He advised farmers to use seed potatoes

YEAR

v
1

An Omaha paper has the following in
connection with a write-up of the new
music department of Omaha University.
Prof. Cuscaden is the husband of a former Islesboro girl, Desdemona
Pendleton,
youngest daughter of Mrs. A. F. Pendleton:

The water powers that be or that

hall.

THIS

Mrs. Hezekiah Krandall of Rockland
the weekend guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Pendleton.

was

in the fifth degree, followed by a lengthy
satisfactory sojourn in the dining hali
and an hour of sociability.
Grange reconvened at 2 P. M. opened
by song by choir. A fine address of welcome was given by Arlene Morse, resubstitute. Insponse by Gracie Bowen,
strumental solo by Bernice Armstrong
then the topic, "Should the State of
; Maine Own or Control the Water Powers
of the State?” opened by Brother Brewsdister, past county master and further
Brothers Evans, Adams,
cussed
by
Howes, Morse, M. O. Wilson, Mullen,
Lester Wilson, Donahue, Miller, M. I.
Stevens and W. Lecturer Although it was
be
a wet topic, thought perhaps it might
a dry discussion but there was a regular
flow' of wit and repartee all around the

power.

Chassis.$1200
1475
Touring Car
Roadster
(2-Pass.)... 1425
Roadster
1475
(4-Pass.)

Coupe
(4-Pass.)...

a

Grange

I"

Rena Knowles is the guest of Mrs.
Arthur Hatch.
Miss Knowles arrived
from Boston last May 13th.

due 1929

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

27tf

Belfast.

I

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker
I

_

1922 Auto License and

For Sale

Registration

I am offering for aale my place at 1M
It includea about 4 acrea of
High atreet
APPLICATIONS, must be sworn to.
land with 60 apple treea; houee and bam
connected, with electric lighte and city
MAURICE W. LORD
water; all in good repair. For particularaJustice of the Peace appiy on the premiaea to
Notary Public.
MRS. JOHN W. FERGUSON.
18tf
I
Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine
tf4f
Belfaat, Maine
♦

and convincing than that of our homes.
••If alter kirk ye bide a wee,
There's some wad like to speak to ye,
If after kirk ye turn and flee.
We'll all seem cold and stiff to ye.

SPRING JLMENTS

Impure Blood, Humore^-Relief in
■ Good Medicine.
Spring ailments are due to Im-

pure, thin, devitalized blood.
Among them are pimples, bolls,
other eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism. loss ot appetite, that tired
feeling, nervousness and "all rundown" conditions.
Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the
roots, barks, herbs, berries and
other medicinals that have been
found in many years of Intelligent
observation to be most effective ir
the treatment of these ailments.
Successful
physicians prescribe
the .same ingredients for diseases of
liver and kidstomach,
the’blood,
neys. and In cases where alterative
and tonic effects are needed.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the spring
medicine that purifies, enriches and
revitalizes your blood, Increasing
power of resistance to disease.
For a laxative take Hood s Pills.

THE

I

The one that’s in the seat with ye

! Is stranger here than you, maybe
; All here has got thei. fears and cares,
Add you your soul unto our prayers,
Be you our angel unawares.”

BKOOKS
Miss Christine A Jones has

[

a

Dodge

purchased

> assaiMr. and Mrs E. L. Toner ot N.
Mrs.
boro were in the village Sunday.
a few
Toner will remain at W. S Jones
days to help care for Mrs. Jones.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheney Higgins,
Mrs
Aflie Crockett, Mrs. George Miller,
Fred W. Brown Jr., and Mr. Wm C. Austin attended the K of P., and Pythian
several
Sisters Grand Lodge in Bangor
days last week.
Millard Boulter, Cecil Goddard, Milton
Bradford, Jerome Quimby. Frank GoodL ar
win, Albert Bowen, Harold Pavson,
accomrot Miller and William Nickerson
of
panied by Mr. L T. Dunham, Supl.Conas leader, attended the Boys

THEATRE

OLIN LANDICK Feminine Reflections

SEARS, GRIFFIN AND JOHNSON
The

Harlan Pattershall has purchased
Ford touring car.

BILL CONKLING

ference in Belfast last week.

Mr. Alton Pilley of Dexter, Mr. A. R
and Mr. E. G Cox returned the
Pilley
calMrs Ira W. Bowden was a business
17th from a three days fishing at MooseOwing to rough weather
head Lake.
| ler in Belfast Monday.
A. tbey did not do as much fishing as expectM.
to
go
pictures
For graduation
ed but caught ten trout which weighed
Cook's Studio. Belfast, Me.
some over twenty-two pounds.
A. Carpenter has purchased a
Mr. E
six.
apecial
Stude-baker
new
|
WIN I tRI’ORT
a

Mr. Simon Waning of Belfast
caller in town several days last week.

wis

CHURCHES

i
the

Regular services will be held at
Trinity Reformed church Sunday at 2 30
with sermon by Rev. William
p. m
Vaughan. Sunday school will immediately follow.
At the Universalist church next Sunday morning there will be preaching service by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
All cordially
Sunday school at noon.
invited to these services.

People’s MethMETHODIST CHURCH.
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
atJ0.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
Prayer meeting this,
service at 7.30.
Thursday, evening at 7.30
Rev
The First baptist church.
George C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Cedar. Telephone 123 11. Sabbath services at 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at

12; Young People’s Hour, 6:30; evening
service, 7:30.
“The Unfading Glory of the Grand
Army” will be the theme on Sunday
morning and “The Brave Three Hundred” in the evening, when an attractive
musical program will be given by the
large chorus choir. Cornet solos by Levocal solos and dusts by
roy Green,
members of the chorus. The public cor-

dially invited.
This church heartily commends the
earnest labors of the laymen who made
the county conference for boys so fine a
The task of securing so large
success.
an enrollment of boys from the couDty
was no small one, nor to entertain this
crowd of boys, nor to bring the business
of the conference to a worthwhile cli
But the efficient team work of
max.
officers and committees wrought wonders. The program of the conference
was well conceived and carried out with
enthusiasm and growing interest. The
speakers were excellent, the recreational
features most attractive, the hospitality
abundant and sympathetic,.the moral and
spiritual iffect strong. The total effect
for good upon the boys cannot be meas

j

Mr. Frank Le Page of Millinockett, Me,
Thurswas a business caller in this village
day.
Mrs. Hiram Michaels ana Mrs. timer
Hall of Belfast were visiting in town Mon-

day.
Harry M. Brown of Unity spent the
week end with relatives and friends in
the village.
Mrs. Bertha Littlefield of Belfast has
been the guest ot Mrs. D B. Plummer
several days.
Mr. Walter H. Young and Mr. Harry
H. Peavey were business callers in Ban| gor Monday.
Mr. Frank H Lane and family spent
Sunday with Nelson Reynolds and family
of Monroe.
1
Mr. Robie Smith of Belfast was the
Smith
guest of his brother, Herbert F.
and family Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Danforth of Brunswick is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Knowlton in West Brooks.
Mr. Manley Knowlton of Prospect has
sold his place there and is living with his
son, E R. Knowlton and family.
Mr. Charles D. Beals,State Factory Inspector of Augusta, was in town Friday
inspecting the pants factories here.
of P. Ball this
in Union Hall. Music
by McKeen’s full orchestra of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox, Mr. Hollis
Jones, Miss Laura Jones and Mr. Bernard
Ellis motored to Liberty Sunday P. M.

Don’t forget the K.

(ihursday) evening

Mrs. Abbie Dow, who spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Bessey and
family in Zanesville O., has arrived home
Mr. Hollis W. Jones of Seeboomook is
at his home here in the village called by
the illness of his mother, Mrs. W. S.
Jones.

Cook’s Cafe was opened Sunday with
good patronage.

IN

MOST

FEATS

VERSATILE

ORIGINAL IY,

OK

1 HE

ON

PERFORMER

STRENGTH

DEXTERITY AND
RINGS

ROMAN

JOHN R. VAN ARNAM’S
CHALLENGE BAND
CONCERTS DAILY, AT 12 O’CLOCK
WHICH WILL
NOON AND 7.15 P. M„ IN FRONT OF THEATRE. DON’T
MISS HEARING THIS SENSATIONAL BWD.
RENDER TWO

TO

D. M. Spencer a civil war veteran, had
ill turn last week an 1 is confined to the
house at present.
an

OUR

M UN\

PATRONS

noted for its Excellence and Capab'e Management,
This organization
which aims to present the very LATEST AND BEST IN MINSTRELSY
Every
this
closes
its tour in April, and in May a NE-V, EN
Organization
year
LARGED AND IMPROVED Organization takes the place of the former.
is

The Past Noble Grands Association will
be entertained by the P. N G,’s of Mizpah Rebekah Lodge, June 7. Dinner

will.

Thispolicy always

insures to our patrons a NEW performance YEARLY
the JOHN R VAN ARNAM’S MINSTRELS of
the PAST have not seen the JOHN R. VAN ARNAM’S MINSTRELS nf the
PRESENT, for our persistent aim is to improve, to buil.l up, and to DISCARD
OLD FEATURES and i nstall the NEW
This management has a REPUTATION
TO SUSTAIN; it cannot afford to lose the popular favor that ha? TAKEN TEARS
TO ACQUIRE
None are more awake to the necessity of maintaining popular
Y’ou will
favor, and our constant effort is to send our Patrons away please
find us still BETTER AND BETTER

be served.

Those who

of the

Winterport Spiritualists Society, went to
Skowhegan, Friday to attend the annual
convention of the Maine Spiritualists Association.
The usual Memorial Day exercises will
There will be special
be held on May 30.
music,orchestral and vocal, singing by the
graded and high schools and an address
by Rev. Carl N. Garland of : angor, at
Union Hall at 2 p. m.

have

only

seen

PR ICE ~_EVENING,
rn,Vfc

At the regular meeting of Mizpah Rebekah Lodge, Wednesday eveuing, all
were pleased to greet Mrs. Carrie Couillard of Hampden, District Deputy President and her remarks were listened to
She also announced that
with interest.
the District meeting will be held with
Bay View Rebekah lodge of Stockton on
Friday evening, June 16.

‘

50c., 75c.

ar

d $1.00
>

MATINEE, 25c and 50c

plus TAX

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS.

May 19. 1922

Taken this 19th day of May. on execution
dated the tenth day of May, 1922, issued on a
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court, for the County of Waldo, at the terra
thereof tegan and held on the third Tuesday
The public supper given by the ladies of
April, to wit, on the twenty-first day of
of the M. E. Circle last Tuesday night April, 1922. in favor of Consumers Fuel Co., a
This sum corporation duly organized and having a prinnetted over fifty five dollars.
was further augmented by the following
cipal place of business in Belfast, in our County
donations: I. H. Davis and C.|A. McKen- and state aforesaid, against Delbert B. Bowen
of Brooks in the County of Waldo and State of
and
ney ten dollars each, Dr. L. H. Smith
Maine, for seventy five dollars and fortyMrs. D. H. Smith, five dollars each,makseven cents debt or damage, and ten dollars
ing over eighty five dollars to repair the and twenty two cents cost of suit, and will be
sold at public auction at the ffice of t harles
parsonage._
S. Taylor of Belfast, to the highest bidder, on
For graduation pictures go to M. V- the twenty-eighth day of June. 1922, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following desc^’bCook’s Studio, Belfast, Me.
ed real estate and all the right, title and inter
est which the said Delbert K. Bowen, has
and had in and to the same on the thirtieth
day of March, 1922, at eight hours and thirty
minutes in the forenoon, the time when the
same was attached on the writ in i1ie same
guit, to wit* A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in Monroe
in said County of Waldo, being part of lots
numbers 147 and 146 in the 10,000 acre tract,
so called, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on the north by the Ford
Farm, so called, formerly owned and occupied
by Richard Ford; easterly by the land now or
Iver
formerly of Willard Ellis; southerly by the
land.now or formerly of Archelans TwombJy,
and westerly by the land now or formerly of
Sarah J Drdan and said Ford Farm, containing
one hundred and fifty acres more or Itss.
Also one other lot or parcel !of land situated in said Monroe and bounded and de1
scribed as follows, to wit: Bounded northerly
by the road leading past ttie house now or
formerly of jHollis Tibbetts; easterly by land
now or formerly of Sarah Jordan; southerly by
the road leading past the house now or formerly of Archelans Twombly, and westeily
by land now or formerly of Mrs. Lampher.
widow of Edwin Lampher, deceased, containing twenty acres more or less; being the same
premises conveyed by Jeremiah Bowen to one
John L. Ellis by her deed of mortgage dated
on the twenty fifth day of April A. D. 1887,
and recorded in W’aldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 213, Page 271.
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD,
Sheriff
3w21

Murray King has leased a farm in Skow- j
ured. It places new responsibilities upon
hegan and he and his brother have gone
the churches of the county to encourage there. His sister Miss Delia is keeping
-and inspire these boys with their larger
house for them.
vision of life, that they “be not disobedient unto the heavenly vision.”
Engagements: Monday evening, Boy
Scout groups and Rangers in the vestry;
Tuesday evening, leaders’ conference;
Wednesday afternoon, ladies’ sewing circle with Mrs. Benjamin Robertson, 41
Miller street; Wednesday. 7 30, choir rehearsal; Thursday afternoon, meeting of
Miss Hopkins’ cla s of girls in vestry;
Thursday evening, midweek service;
“Thus saith Jehovah,” Jer. 26; Friday
Johnson
afternoon, senior Bible class with Mrs.
If you don’t know about the
Knowlton, Cedar street. Troop IV Boy
Yours
knows.
he
your
Scouts at the camp for open air supper.

:e

THE FLYING BARLOWS

Mr. and Mrs. Bert D an have opened
their summer home on Dean Street for
the summer season, as usu»l.

Campbell, president

Roping A

RAY DION’S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

a

Mrs Joshua Treat. Jr., who has been
and
very ill is now gradually improving
a
able to sit up a few minutes.

A.

nONgS

REAL

EDWARD J. BOLTON
MINSTRELSY’S

For graduation pictures go to M. A.
Cook’s Studio, Belfast, Me.
Dr. and Mrs William Ellingwood and
family of Rockland were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foley.

Mrs. C.

SINGING

JACK DUNCAN The

a

Mr. L. C. Jones of Augusta called on
relatives here Wednesday of last week.

SINGERS.

REAL

|

_
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comedian

monologue

RIALTO HARMONY FOUR

Mr.

;

RUBES

MUSICAL

three

eccentric

THAT

schools

car.

MAY 30
TUESDAY,
_!-

colonial

j

I

|
j

WE SELL

her Johnson Bicycles

The Federated

Church:

Rev.

W

F.

Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High
Please do not
street; telephone, 86 4
fail to telephone the minister of any case
of illness or distress where his service
Sunday morning sermay be helpful.
vice of worship, with sermon at 10.45.
On this Memorial Sunday the veterans
of the Grand Army of the Republic, with
the associated military and patriotic or-

—

—

■■

GRADUATION

FOR

:

j

J
;
j

Bicycles ask

truly,
FRED D. JONES.

boy,

i

j

j

j

HELPING HANDS
For the June Bride

!
i

-BUY-

will hold their annual serService of worship and devotion here.
A
mon topic: “The Price of Freedom.
cordial invitation is extended to all. Here
“Whosoever
let no man be stranger.
thou art that eoterest this church, leave
it not without a prayer for thyself, for
FOUNPEARL
him who ministers, and for those who
worship here.” Sunday school at twelve
ETC.
SHARP
o’clock, or immediately after the morning hour of worship. The church is a
MODERATE PRICES.
LATEST STYLES.
human institution, in that it ia organized
and conducted by men and women subject to such emotions and modes of
thought as characterize us all in varying
measure; hence the church has the faults
of its humanity. But it also has, or
should have, the beautiful gifts and
A
graces of a spiritually bred humanity.
church is in vigorous health only when
ita adherents have a sense of personal reReserve District No. 1.
sponsibility for its welfare; only as long
Charter No. 2642.
as they try to give as well as receive.
All men and women desire and need
friendly recognition, and some more than
others. A handclasp may mean more
than seryice or sermon to convince
a person that he, or she, is welcome and
at the close of
State of
in
At
wanted there; a word of hearty greeting
may touch the heart of one who is opbusiness on
pressed with a feeling of loneliness just
because all the others appear to be memDollars. Cts.
RESOURCES.
bers of the family. If the individual
including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks
discounts,
Loans
and
home
of
be
the
church cannot
spiritual
‘his
and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold with indorsement of
all souls, beesuse ot the limitations of
b‘
w*™
our humanity, it can profoundly modify
*
ita limitations by maintaining that ideal; Overdrafts, unsecured, $8 ..
it faith and practice necessarily assume
Securities owned.
Government
U.
S.
.different forma with,different groups of
60,000 00
par value)....
De'poiited to secure circulation (U.S. bonds
people, it yet remains true that the All
States Government Securities (including premiums
United
other
*7,540 10
^strength of any group depends quite as
S#
..........eeeeeeeeee.eeeeeeeesee.ees.eeeseeeea
much on the graciouaneas of its human77,540 1
Total.'
ity as on the definiteness of ita theology.
feelwithout
of
depth
Depth of thought
*400.
ing never perished from blood pressure. Lawful reserve with Federal Re»erve Bank.....
16,000 00
their
the
church
who
make
spirit4o.ool 01
They
Cash in vault and amount aue from National Banka.
01
46.661
ual home are its hosts and hostesses, reTotal of Items..
593 72
apo nsible therefore for the reception of Miscellaneous cash items...
2,600 00
the ir guests and for their desire, on part- Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer..
ing. .to come again. The hospitality of
the church should not be less evident
Total.

ganizations,

GIFTS THAT LAST

NECKLACES, RINGS, PINS,
PENCILS,

WATCHES,

TAIN PENS, EVER

FRED T. CHASE
(Tel. 34-11)

25 Main Street,

j
|

Electricity, with all the useful

i

and beautiful electric home
helps, stands ready to reach out
a helping hand to the bride.

STATE OF MAINE
May 20, 1922

COUNTY OF WALDO, ss.

Taken this 20th day of May, 1922, on execution dated April 27, 1922, issued on a judgment
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, for
the County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun and held on the third Tuesday of April, to
wit, on the twenty first day of April, 1922, in
favor of The Home Furnishing Co., a corporation duly organized and existing by law and
having its principal place of business at Belfast in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, against Payeon Rich and Berta Edgar
Rich, both of Lewiston in the County of Androscoggin and State of Maine, for eightyfive dollars and fifty-six cents debt or damage,
and fifteen dollars and ninety-one cents costs
of suit, and will he aold at public auction at
the office of Dunton & Morse in said Belfast,
to the higheat bidder, on ihe twenty-fourth
day of June, 1922. at ten o’clock and thirty
minutes in the torenoon, the following described real eatate and all the right, title and
intereat which the aaid Berta Edgar Rich has
and had in and to the same on the seventh
day of December, 1921, at two o’clock and
thirty minutea in the afternoon, the time
when the same was attached on ihe writ in
the same auit, to wit: A certain lot or parcel
of land with the buildings thereon, situated in
Montville in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, bounded aa follows, to wit: Beginning
at the southwesterly corner of the home lot
owned by the late Edward E. Edmunds at’a
yellow birch tree; thence southerly forty- four
rods on line of land of Robert Oxton estate
and land formerly owned by Leonard Edmunds
to land formerly owned by Mayo E, Harriman,
called his homestead lot; tbence westerly on
the northerly line of aaid Harriman homestead lot, one hundred aixty-eight rods to a
stake and stones; thence northerly on said
Harriman line to land owned by T. S Hatch;
thence easterly on said Hatch and Edmunds
southerly line one hundred sixty-eight rods to
place of beginning, containng fifty-two acres,
more or less, and being the same real eatate
conveyed to aaid Berta Edgar Rich by Belle
deed dated July 29. 1918,
Dollars. Cts M. Wentworth by her
of Deeds, Book
°® recorded in Waldo Registry
26 000 00 330. Page 594.
A.
LITTLEFIELD.
FRANK
Sheriff
3w21
9,938 49
2,466 U
7,482 26

j
j

j

Belfast, Maine

The electric washing machine, vacuum cleaner
and iron will smooth away the housework.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SEARSPORT NATIONAL

Maine,
May 5, 1922._

the

Searsport,

percolators, coffee urns, tea samovars,
chafing dishes and grills will help with the
cooking and at the same time will ornament
Electric

BANK

TouiWan.:.:::.^:...

... V

BuSMTSKU

her

new

home.

All these things--and many more--are yours
to pick from at our store.
Why not come in

today?

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

ojilSL,

UABluiTlJSo.

^trawoerry

Kianis

FOR SALE
Warfield and Senator Dunlap <1.00 per
hundred. <8.00 per thousand .Postpaid by
GEORGE A• JONES,
parcel post.
H. F. D- A
Auburn, lie., 820 Court St

HEM8TITOHING
and pieoting attachment fits any sewing
machine; price.<2. Personal checks 10c
extra. Bridgman Sales Agency, Box 881,
4w21*
Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED
B HIGH SCHOOL GIRL to tqke care of
children three afternoons in a week and
wyeaiags when required.
| MRS. FRANK MACRAE,
8 Miller Street, Belfast
II

CAM OF

THANKS~

I wish to exnrdee my sincere thanks to
kind,
my neighbors and friends for thair
trouble and
mem and help in my recant
■—
sad fur the many and beautiful flow*
art
(ALTHEA A. MAHONEY.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.io«aio.
.

Undivided

K*Leee

profits..
interest

and taxes paid.

current expenses,
Circulating notes outstanding.00
trust companies in the United
Amount due to State banka, bankers ana
MS S
States and foreign countriea...
Cashier's eheeksoutatanding..
« sok 08
nB
®'496
Total of Items...
than bank deposits) subject to Reserve

TULIPS
For Decoration

Demand deposits (other
(deposits payable within 30 days):

rabjeet to reserve: $134,169 37
after SO days, or subTime deposits subject to Reserve (payable
and poatal savings):
jeet to SO days or more notice,
Certificatea of deposit (other than money borrow eg).
Other tisse deposits..

184-16987

,a*
*

$469,076 94

Haim. Couwtt or Waldo, as:
above
R. Blodgett, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
____
W. R. BLODGETT, Cashier.
me this 15th day of Hay. 1922.
Subecribed'and
uuMcnacu.nl> sworn to before
J. H. SULUV AN, Notary Public.

LOST

Stats op
1 9V,

..

*

Correct.

Attaat:

J. D. SWEETSER.
A. B. PENDLETON.
D. C. NICHOLS,

)

> Directors.

)

_

i

IF IT IS

PAIRS

heavy work
horses, young, well matched,
in

YOU DESIRE IN ICE CREAM TRY

Healey’s Ices

Reasons for selling
using
trucks. Prices reasonable. May
be seen
of the

by calling

QUALITY

every way.

at the office

Dinner orders a specialty. Tele*
Also sold by Allen L. Curtis, Main St.

Watch for the team.

phone

connection.

Consumers Fuel Co.

Row Boat for Sale

FOR SALE
buckboard, light colorupholstered in whip-cord; and a

A ten passenger
ed and

Double ended row boat in first light colored two-seated

ON SUNDAY between Salmond atreet
and Main atreet, via Northport avenue
and) High atreet, a amall folding auto
aeat Finder pleaae leave at
HOME FURNISHING CO.

(.gat,)

TWO

—

FOR THE SEASON. Five amall rooms.
IVY M. GORDON,
Inquire of
Main St., Belfaat, Me.
21tf

74__

u

.....

Day

Cottage to Rent

IS 52

FOR SALE
warranted sound

Ready Monday, <1 00 per doaen while
MRS. M. C. HILL,
they laat.
30 Miller Street.
Tel. 348-12

tak

^

class condition tor sale at

figure.
2w20

a

low

O/ift/iV J. DIC KE Y,
Belfast, Maine

surry with leathboth in first-class condition. Also a pair of buckboard harnesses.
FRED N. SAVERY.
Apply lo

er

trimmings;

Tel. 30.

tf20

CARD OF

THANKS

thank
We wish to express our sincere
ana
for the many beautiful flowers
^
be
sympathy extended to us in our
friends
and
ment by our neighbors
death of our beloved mother.
MRS LIVONA A. WILLIAM*
CAPT. CHARLES E. W ILLIAMS,
Mrs Henry H. Rose,
George F. Williams.

]

%A/HEN the Kaiser
said "Sic’em"

|
I

Von,

|

wa*

I

a

fifty

dollars

HEALEY’S ICES

not considered

big price for a
suit made-to-your-

I

ALWAYS JUST SO
Try

our

measure.

Then

buy

a

you

could

kike

made

suit for five or ten
have
to pay fifteen to
Today you
I dollars
for
tne
kike
suit. While
I twenty dollars
I in the made-to-measure suit you can get
•
line for fifty collars and
the finest of the

|

others at forty-five, forty, thirty
thirty, and even twenty-five dollars.

Seeing

believing, bring

is

your

five,

Always Remember.

The Store You Will

1-2 PRICE

|

SALE

:LAGS
For Decoration Day
IN.

truly,

FRED D. JONES
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
The Searst°rt National Bank publish?
itement of condition.
The Board of Registration publishes
dice of sessions.
The Colonial Theatre advertises "Peach Alley" for two days and Minstrel
i. coining and other features.
The Home Furnishing Co. advertises

Mjoleum

Allen L. Curtis advertises Healey’s
es; also bargains in hosiery.
Mrs fry M. Gordon has cottage to let

Mrs. Livona A. Williams and relatives
Wish a card of thanks.

H. H. Coombs Co. oilers a big reduction
millinery and advertises wash goods
1 Modart corsets.

Irs. M. C. Hill offers tulips for DecoraDay.
iimm’s Shoe Store advertises a no
n

one

week,

lharles Hammons advertises

some

more

kte shoes.

LcMahan’s
lovilsale of

Bootery advertises

a

re-

shoes.

New
fill new

York Garment Store adversuits, coats, dresses, etc., just

Iks

kceived.
bee advi. or

ioiaing auio seal lost.

The Waldo Trust Co. publishes an
ivt. in regard to the habit of thrift.
The Dinsmore Store advertises the
odd shoes in the season’s most distinc-

style.

ve

Fred T. Chase
raduation.
Althea

A.

gifts

advertises

Mahoney publishes

a

for
card

: thanks.

See advt. of tenement to let.
Beit L.

Davis

advertises

made to-

Brwitt clothes.
■ George A. Jones, Auburn, has
Brny plants for sale.

straw-

Ill

is reported that Walter L. Main’s
ircus is to be in Belfast June 14th.

For graduation pictures go to M. A.
ook's Studio, Belfast, Me.

Among

the Waldo county men named
iserve as jurymen at the District court
ibe held in Bangor, June 6th, are: petit
irors—Richard Lermond, farmer, Lin-

ilnville; Herbert Paul, farmer, Belfast;
nstin L. Ricker, farmer, Monroe; as
rind jurors—George H. Staples, farmer,
tanklort; Albert Whitcomb, member of
chool committee, Waldo.
Peggy Dinsmore, the little Irish trr'"feed by Miss Ruth Dinsmore, and
familiar figure about town, as she
general favorite, recently lost her

i!{

88 *

Ji

fneresultof

auto accident.
She
H. S. play recentMargaret” Dinsmore and made a
*t bit. Later she became the mascot
Iroop Three Boy Scouts and they are

a£ff,rei*

*n

an

*he B

18

mourning her

departure.

Peggy

was

lown town with one of them when she
** caught
under the wheels of a car.
®'ven
*>est °F caret 1,111 to n<’

IvailT88

same

time look

over our

We will offer for

Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

Silk Hosiery in Navy, Cordovan, Nude and
White at t e extreme low price

--98cWe have

a

Complete

Line of

ALLEN L.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Perry, Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Durham, Mr. and Mrs.
G urge A. Leavitt left Monday on a pleasure trip by auto to Moosehead Lake.

Chase,

events of the season and
should be attended by a record audience.
Judging from the rehearsals now in progress the selections will all be excellent.
About 250 pupils will take part.

pleasing public

Bernes O. Norton, who bought the ell
and barn at the Cottrell house, so-called,
on High street, now bei ng remodelled into the Bradbury Memorial hospital, is
moving the former to his home at the
It
corner of Cedar and Spring streets
will be placed near the James house and
will face Cedar street. Mr. Norton plans
to build an addition to it and make an upEdward E. Babcock
to-date tenement.
is the builder.

Contectionery

CURTIS
Belfast, Maine
Dr. Foster C. Small left yesterday for
Boston and New York, where he will
spend two weeks in post graduate work.
He was accompanied by George Elmendorf.

! the summer schedule. Mr Howes is also
A very pleasant dance was given in the making an effort to have something done
aus
to place the City Park in readiness for
Armory Thursday evening under the
pices of Company K, Captain Harry A. ! the summer.
Brown
Maior
Foster.
Adj Gen. Hadley,
Waldo
Hospital.
Mr.
County
of Dexter and Col. Bigelow ot Portland, David
Morehouse, who has been ill with
with Capt. Stover of the Coast Artillery
left
for
his
home
pneumonia,
Wednesday
at Camden, were expected for the ocin Chicago
.Harold Clark of Casline and
:
casion, but owing to the heavy rain they Miss Frances Clark of Belfast were operwere unable to come, as they had intendThe ated on recently for appendicitis by Dr.
ed to make the trip by automobile.
Carl Stevens.
Leon Cookson of Knox
company gave a line drill, some fitty had a minor
operation, Tuesday pe. formed
The attendance
members taking part.
George Young
by Dr. E. A. Wilson.
at the dance was rather small, owing to
is recovering from a critical operation.
the bad weather but those who did go
Mrs James Hall had a critical operation
report a delightful time.
Monday performed by Dr. Carl Stevens.

John R. Vanarnam’s Minstrels, which
rave been booked to appear at the ColoThe Way Back ball Monday evening in
nial Theatre for matinee and night Tuesthe Armory, under the auspices of the
May 30, are without a doubt the larUniversalist church, was a social and dav, minstrels
that have ever appeared
financial success. Me Keen’s orchestra gest
While the title is new in this sechere.
of eight pLces, all in costume, furnished
tion of the country, this show has been
a few concert numbers and music for the
before the public for the last three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Arey catered.
(lance.
The company is comprised of 30 all white
Mr. and Mra. Charles Bradoury, the latstars
They travel in their own private
ter the president of the League, came
Pullman palace car, carry a wonderful
home to attend and Mr. Bradbury’s presband which gives two concerts each day
ence caused an
impromptu and cordial in front of the theatre.
The entertainreception. It was his first public ap- ment consists of the regular minstrel
pearance since his critical illness of the
first part, with the funny comedians,
The formal progr m inpast season
nimble dancers, sweet singers and beau
cluded « waltz clog by the Misses Char
The second part, or olio,
tiful music.
lotte Odiorne and Maxine Sawyer, the
best selected vaudetwo popular Bangor young ladies.
Their consists of the very
a
variety show of the apcostumes were pink silk with chifTon ville, making
built for laughing purpossashes, and the cordial encore, to which pealing nature,
The prices are popular and the
es only.
they graciously responded, indicated the
are
now on sale.
reserved seats
Later
enthusiasm of their audience.
Miss Cb .rlotte in a dainty gown of purThe new
The New Fire Engine.
ple and green chiffon, was graceful and motor fire apparatus arrived here last
sweet in a nature dance.
The two ap
Friday afternoon under the charge of E.
peared in a flower dance with dainty M. Woodman, the demonstrator, who
gowns of blue and brown with floral ef- will remain here a week or more or until
fects and were also graciously encored. all concerned in the deal are satisfied
Victor Wren of Boston, a travelling man, that the machine and its attachments
who happened to be in the city, sang sev- are what the contract
specifies. It came
eral baritone selections, which were re- here from the Boston branch
office, but
He
was
ceived with fa vorable comment.
is built by the American La Fr ince Comof
number
in
the
popular
especially good
Mr. Woodman
pany in Elmira, N. Y.
Mandalay. The costumes were princi- brought it here under its own power and
old
handsome
showing
pally antiquarian,
made an average speed of between 30 and
silks,hoop skirts, pantalets,etc.,while the I 35 miles. He came up from Rockland in
men appeared principally in overalls and
fifty minutes, a good test at this season
stiaw hats The gold prizes, $5, each, were • and in a storm.
It is painted bright red
awarded Dr. and Mrs. Milton C, Steph- with “The City of Belfast Fire Depart[
enson in antiquarian costumes and 12 50
| ment” in gilt letters on the sides. It
each, by George O. Hart and Miss Kath- will cost the city $12,500 but what it wilf
erine Fernald, as a little boy and girl. save in fire calls ot from 25 to more dolThe committee in charge of the dance lars and also the lowering insurance
and concert were Henry Smith and Capt. rates should be taken into consideration.
and Mrs. Basil R. Allen, who were cor- One business man was heard to remark
dially congratulated on their success. that “It is the best thing Belfast has
Fred G. Spinney and the members of the done for 25 years.” The machine is
Universalist Girl Scouts assisted during known as pipe 75 triple combination, 750
About sixty small tables
the evening.
gallon, combination chemial and hose atwere reserved and with their apple blostachment.
In a two and one-half hour
cabaret tffect to test at the water front
som decorations gave a
Saturday morning
Special mention should be it exceeded by about 8 feet the underthe scene.
made of the attractive and becoming
writer’s maximum test.
with
gown made of dainty pink muslin
berutiled effect and striking pantelets,
l the work of the wearer, Miss Charlotte

l-M.

Public Library Notes

The Boston Herald of May 17th says of
a young lady very well known in Belfast,
the home of her mother, Mrs. Charlotte

Sibley Hilton:

The North Church Guild held another
Durost & Goddard, contractors, have
of their successful food sales last SaturWaldo recently completed a cement cellar and
the
of
the
lobby
in
afternoon
day
rollway for Rachel Anderson, and a cewith a committee con
Mrs Louise Royal, one of the assist- Trust Company
ment cellar for Mrs Essie P. Carle.
Grace H Hall, chairman;
of
Miss
sistmg
ants in the Registry of Deeds, and now a
All those that are to go to the bridge
Mrs. J. W. Jones,
H.
Dunbar,
Mrs.
Ralph
candidate as Register before the June
on the morning of Memorial
Day, includMrs. Harry L Kilgore, Miss Marian Woodprimaries, has resigned.
ing the children, are requested to meet
worth.
at Memorial Hall at 9 o’clock sharp.
The McLellan school are arranging
Louis A. Freedman of this city is one of
The Universalist League will meet in
some closing exercises to be given on the
in
ten men to receive the Master’s Degree
their vestry this, Thursday at 3 3 l p. m.
Parents and triends are
lawn June 2nd.
Retailing after a two years course at the A parish
supper, to which the children of
invited and a small admission will be New York University Graduate School of
the Sunday school are invited, will be
charged.
He is the first man from
Commerce.
held
at 6.30,
All who attend the UniverAfter a few
the course.
salist church are cordially invited.
The teachers of the Peirce school held Maine to take
here he will leave for Washtheir annual banquet Monday evening at days’ visit
I he ladies of the Thomas H. Marshall
where he has accepted a
the home of the principal, Mrs. Charles ington, D. C.,
are requested to meet
on
the buying staff of a large Circle, G. A R
A. Townsend. Supt. and Mrs. E E. Rod- position
at their hall next Sunday at 10 a. m to
store.
erick, Melville E. Chase and a few oth- department
attend Memorial Sunday services with
A pleasant time is ree s, were guests.
The Eastern Illustrating an I Publish- the Post.
The sermon will be given by
last
business
annual
its
ported.
Co
began
Rev. Wm. F. Skerrye of the Federated
ing
as
Stewart
Mrs.
Charlotte
with
church
at
the Unitarian Church. They
Monday,
Liberty will hold its regular Memorial business manager, and ora. Itlanche Pat- are also
requested to meet in the hall at 9
Day exercises on Sunday, May 28th, in- terson as forelady, as in former years. a. m
Mondiy to make evergreen wreaths
stead of May 30th.
A Memorial Day adMr. R. 11. Cassens, manager, will leave for the regular decorations the next day.
dress will be given by Rev. E. E. HarriFlorida in early June, and with Mr,
son of Searsmontat 2 p. m in the church.
Through the efforts of Ralph H. Howes,
Horace Ellingwood and Mr. F. W, t-asThe school children will participate in the j sens will
represent the company as trav- president of the Belfast Chamber of
procession.
eling salesmen in various States. The Commerce, a formal application has been
forwarded to the post office at Washingbusiness is the best for a
The school music festival, under the outlook for
number of years and they are already do- ton, D C., to have regular mails carried
direction of the music supervisor, Melon
the Eastern Steamship boats during
a large mail order business.
will be one of the mosl ing
ville E.

rugs.

E. K., Brier & Co. advertises .all their
Hat Si each.
lie Searsport Savings Bank publishes
naf officers and corporators.

dit sale for

the

107 Main Street,

BERT L. DAVIS

Yours

at

_

The W. C. T. U will meet Friday afternoon with Miss Lora Maxcy, Pearl
street.

The members of the Frank D Hazeltine
Post. American Legion, are planning a
fishing trip down the bay on the steamer
Castine over Saturday night and Sunday,
May 27 and 28.
Steamer Golden Rod made a specie!
trip here last Thursday to meet Lawyer
Hutchins and family of Boston, who
have
opened their Bummer home at
Brooksville lor the season.
The base ball game scheduled between
Belfast High and Freedom Academy for
Thursday afternoon was cancelled owing
to the rain, and for the same reason they
were unable to play on Friday.

JUST RECEIVED

18x36 in. size,
The above rugs

Coats, Wraps and Capes,
Sweaters,
Skirts and
Dresses.
We have a very big line in washable
dresses in Gingham, Voile, Dotted Swiss
and Organdie, in plain white and all colors.

New York Garmnnt Store
228-5

all

good patterns, and
only reason we are
the very low prices.

is the

able to offer them at

COME EARLY WHILE THEY LAST

“Associate Professor Myrtilla Avery
of the Wellesley College art department
announced yesterday the award of the
fellowship offered by the School of Fine
Arts, Crafts and I’ecorative Design to
Charlotte W. Hilton, ’22, of Chicago, a
member of the Zeta Alpha society.’’
We were misinformed last week in the
item announcing the
engagement of
Clyde Shorey of this city and Dorothy
Both parties
Whitcomb of Citypoint.
concerned wish the correction, which we
The party respoisible for
gladly make.
the falsehood was not our regular City-

COLONIAL
THEATRE

FT™R8°*y'2a"d
FRIDAY, M»y .2526

point correspondent.
The funefST of Frank H. Mayo took
place at his Northport avenue home Friday at 1 p m.. with Rev Wm. Vaughan,
pastor of the Universalist church, officiatThere was a large attendance ining
l'he
cluding friends from Islesboro.
hearers were Messrs William K. Keene,
Ralph M Carter, Lewis H. Hart and
Fred C. Wood.

OLONIAL
THEATRE

world has ever
known---»

J.Gordon

Yirfini* f

t**,

E5^SS

We have re-

cently purchased several new b >oks for our
juvenile department, which will be ready
for circulation when the library opens
Saturday, May 27, at 2 o’clock. A special invitation is givtn to all children who
like a “good story” 'ocome to the library
to see these books and to borrow one on
The library
their card for home reading.
has also received a Travelling Library
from the State Bureau of Library Extension.
It is an excellent up-to-date
collecUon of fifty books, selected by our
State library workers to suit the varied
tastes of readers
We invite your attention to this library which has been borrowed for six months, and which is for
tne free use of people of the city.
The MeMemorial Day Program.
morial Day program has been tentativedirection
of
A. E.
ly arranged under the
Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, according to a recent vote of Thomas H. Mar
The parade will
shall Post, G. A. R.
start at Memorial hall at 11 a. m., with
Frank A. Downs, marshal of the day, asThe line insisted by Fred A. Seward.
cludes the Belfast Band, Co. K, Frank D.
Hazeltine Post, the Boy and Girl Scouts,
Camp Fire Girls, Secret Societies, school
children aud all the allied bodies of the
The line of march will be over
G. A. R.
the principal streets to Grove cemetery,
where the formal exercises will be held
The afternoon exat the G. A. R. lot.
ercises will take place in Memorial hall
The American Legion
at 2.30 o’clock.
Weekly of May 19th gives a few pertinent suggestions as to the use of the tlag
on such occasions: “The man who is in
uniform salutes in military style when
the flag goes by. when in citizen’sclothes
he should take off his hat and hold it
against his left shoulder. In draping the
flag the simplest rule is that the Stars
and Stripes always claim the place of
honor, the forefront, the right or the
The flag should never
highest elevation
be allowed to touch the ground. On Memorial Day run the flag to the top of the
pole; then halfmast it until noon. From
noon until sunset let it fly from the top
of the atafl.

is*r
MONDAY

IINFL JR

J [J

11

MAE

Molmess Edwards
Silverware

MURRAY

PEACOCK ALLEY
SCREENED AT

2.45, 7.15 and 8.45

No advance in

Daily.

Prices,

JAMESTOWN
A pattern
whose chaste

COLONIAL

design reflects
the vigor and
simplicity of
colonial
times. It is
finished in
Lustre
and
for

see

May 31

SPECIAL MATINEE

Drake & Walker’s

Gray.
Stop in
new

THEATRE

Wednesday,

BIG
COLORED MUSICAL REVUE

this

pattern
sale by

H. J. LOCKE & SON,
JEWELERS Tel. 26-11

Bom-Bay Girls
WITH

SOUTHERN

SINGING

AND

with a retail shoe business which has exceeded our wildest imMay 27,
agination and has far out-grown our present quarters. On Saturday,
Main
93
at
Shoe
Children’s
and
Department
Misses’
we shall open a Woman’s,
a
find
will
Here
Store.
Music
Pitcher
you
over
the
Street, up one flight of stairs,
to
also
conservative
styles,
of
stock
shoes, up-to-date,
good, reliable, guaranteed
you will be
satisfy every desire and at the lowest margin of profit possible. AlsoOur
rent is
pleased with the quiet, refined and homelike atmosphere prevailing.
short
one
after
climbing
flight of
small in comparison with ground floor locations, so
same
as
is
the
which
having
stairs, you may credit yourself with having earned,
saved money. We shall continue our Men’s and Boys’ Shoes at our present location
in Postoffice Square.
finds

are

by quantity buying

#

$12.95
4.95
.39

6x9 feet size,

DANCING

CHORUS

Brass Band and Jazz Orchestra

A SUCCESSFUL POLICY

TODAY

New Suits,

Telephone

9x12 feet size,

McMAHAN’S BOOTERY

Tibbet’s.

RUGS

*

Mrs. J. G. Paul, who has been living in
the Thompson house at the corner of Miller and Court streets, has taken apartments in Louise B Brooks' house on Congress street and will move there June 1 stJ

Best Values for the Lowest Prices

Main Street, Belfast.

Special Congoleum

Mrs. Lillias Buck is substituting in the
MrLellan School for Mrs. Fred M. Bailey,
who is detained at home by illness.

Bargains in Hosiery

eyes

with you.

COME

SODAS and

The Lend-a-Hand club hag postponed
its meetings until the last Thursday in
June.

Matinee, 10, 20, 30 Cents)™
T
“
Jnusl“
Evening, 20, 30, 50
ORDER SEATS IN ADVANCE.

us

Wonderful Hats
at $5.00 Each
_

EVERY HAT IN THE

Removal Sale-For 3 Days,
forbids us to itemize any special lots so we shall offer for these 3 days a C(ZL
discount on any shoe in our store, and shall not change the markings ot
the prices, so on all of our shoes on display and in stock for these three days ONLY
PRICES. “Opportunity Knocks but Once.
you mav deduct 5% from the PRESENT

Space

and Children’s

Misses’
Opening Day Saturday, May 27th, at 93 Main St., Women’s,
to purchase.
intend
Shoes. Most cordially invited even if you do not

“WALK A FLIGHT OF STAIRS AND SAVE DOLLARS.”

£

E. K. Brier Hat
will go for

Shop

$5.00 beginning
TODAY, THURSDAY,

and lasting until Memorial Day. An excellent
chance to get a new hat for the Holiday.
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Motto of

Leon Tilton and family have moved into
the Wesley Hunt house.

Republican Administration

Mrs. Mildred Reynolds has gone to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hussey, in Albion.

Economy

Operating Expenses of Government Reduced Nearly One Half by Republican
Congress Working in Harmony With
Executive Department
REPRESENTATIVE MARTIN B. MADDEN
CHAIRMAN BOI SE COMMITTEE

«

(Ii’lINOISi.

ON APPROPRIATIONS

Any one who has followed the conThe estimates submitted by President Wilson for the conduct of the I duct of the Government since Mr.
Government for the fiscal year 1921 Harding’* induction into the presiamounted to $6,150,000,000, and the ap- dency must marvel at the rapidity
propriations made under these esti- with which the cost of government has
mates
by a Republican Congress been reduced. It is the constant aim
amounted to $4,789,000,000, showing an of the administrative and legislative
approximate saving in appropriations branches of the government, all in control of the Republican Party, to adfor that year of $1,400,000,000.
minister the affairs of the Government
The estimates submitted by Presi! on a strictly business basis, expenddent Wilson for the fiscal year 1922
ing not a single dollar for any purpose
were $5,600,000,000, and the approprianot essential to the Nation's needs.
tions made under these estimates by
The one thing on which all are agreed
a Republican Congress were reduced
is rigid economy in Government exto $4,065,000,000, showing an approxipenditure, and nothing can more forcimate saving of $1,600,000,000.
bly portray the story of accomplishthe
fiscal
for
The estimates
year
ment achieved in this direction than
1923 submitted by President Harding the statement that costs have been
amount to $3,853,000,000, and the api reduced to the extent above indicated.
propriations. when completed, will
One billion, five hundred and sevenor
be
$353,000,$3,500,000,000.
probably
teen million have been expended on
000 less than the estimates.
the care of the wounded and sick solThe people of the United States
should understand that for many years
to come it will not be possible to run
the Government for less than $3,500,000,000 per annum. This seems like
a very large sum, but when it is realised that we have three fixed charges,
consisting of interest on the public
debt, sinking fund, and maintenance
of the Veterans Bureau, which were
created by the war and amount to approximately $2,000,000,000 per annum,
It will be seen that the other expenses
of the Government have been reduced
by the Republican administration to

diers of the World War up to February 1st, last, indicating that nothing
has been left undone to provide for
the care and comfort of the men who
gave themselves to the country in it*
hour of need.
The country 1* to be congratulated
having Mr. Harding in the presidency. The problem? handed down to
him from tha war complicated though
they are, have been solved in the interest of the people. He has had the
vision to see, the patriotism to do. and
the courage and ability to achieve. Hi?
devotion to the Nation's needs has
been the admiration of all who have
He has been zealous,
watched him.
painstaking, patriotic, untiring and unselfish, and he ha? had and will have
the hearty co-operation of the Congress in his efforts to put the country
on a stable basis.
Nineteen hundred
and twenty-three will find America the

on

|

$1,500,000,000.
The annual cost of the Government

before the war was $1,250,000,000.
Thus it will be seen that the present
cost, aside from the fixed charges referred to, is but $250,000,000 in excess
of pre-war cost, and at least $150,000,000 of this is accounted for by the
normal increase in the business of the only country in the world living within
postal service, leaving but $100,000,000 i its income. The people have reason to
of «“•"—ise for ordinary purposes in rejoice at this accomplishment of their
|
pre-war costs.
; President and their Congress.

and Mrs.

G. E. Gilmore

were

been received here

death of Mrs. Nellie Reed

Cook,

of

Use less

tea

per cup and

business

taste

visitors

in

Belfast

Mertland Jackson has joined the Third
Maine, Co. K.

fied commendation of the business men
and motorists generally.
He also has the
unstinted praise of groups of younger folks
who have occasion to cross Washington
street and always feel secure when they
see officer Dickey.
He is a married man
and, having children, knows them. When
not doing traffic duty Mr. Dickey wields
the pen at the station as sort of assistant
clerk
He possesses the rare quality of
courtesy and l.e has no rough edges.

WHITE’S

CORNER,

Winterport
visited

Monroe,

Mrs. Julia White of the village made
brief visit at her home here recently.

a

Several of the students of Winterport
high school and others were at the village May 13 to play in a base ball game

Mrs. Viola Lee, Mrs. Hattie Walton
Mrs. Ethel Swift from Gardiner
.pent the week-end with their sister,

with the Monroe boys,
Mrs. C. B. Jewett and Mrs. G. H.
York accompanied Mrs. Larby and son
Byron to the meeting of No. Waldo Pomona at Cole’s Corner, May 10.
B. C. Ames and family of Orono, accompanied by the Misses Elizabeth and
Eleanor Wellman, motored here Sunday
to visit at A. R. Wellman’s.

Vlrs. Fred Knowlton, who has been conined to her bed the past week but is

packed by

{aining slowly

now.

T. R. SAVAGE COMPANY

N0*1H MONROE

Importers—Wholesale Grocers
In Broad Stxorr

Friends of Charles Boyd
of his serious illness.

BANGOR

are

Did You Smile

Esrshlishad <8*

Nickless and daughter Aliee
guests of Mrs. N. V. Cyr.

Mrs. Lora
ire

This

sorry to

rear

Morning?

“A smile a day
Keeps the doctor away”
Finest for sick headache, sour
stomach, bilious liver, constipated bowels.
Quick, don't sicken
or gripe.
Take tonight for a

Charles Durginof Roxbury, Mass was
morning smile.
guest at YY. B. Goodwin’s recently.
All Dmggi.t.
J. YV. Goodwin was in Portland rethe
Masessions
of
to
the
attend
cently
sonic Grand Lodge.
Miss Vera Croxford, who is teaching
in Flagstaff, Maine, spent the week nd
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Croxford.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tasker of Brooks, To all persons interested in either ol the
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nealley and
estates hereinafter named:
of this town were guests at
son Charlie
At a Probate Court held at Belfaat, in and
F. A. Tasker's one day recently.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tueaa

WREATHS and CUT FLOWERS
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Order them of

GlnontiAl

THE

FLORIST,
OlaolltZolj
Rockland,
.Store

Maine.

CAMDEN,MAINE
Tel. 135*2

Tel. 120

MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY

FILLED

2w20

Probate Notices

Baltimore Woman s
Message to Mothers
At 820 W.

Hayward Ave.,

lives Mrs.
few weeks ago
wrote what may be termed a good message to all mothers. She said: “I have
used Dr. True’s Elixir for more than ten
She used Dr.
years and know it is good.
True’s Elixir, the True Family Laxative and
Worm Expel It, to rid her children of
worms.
Therelis-hardly a child but what
needs Dr. True’s Elixir, for they all usually have worms when growing up. Mrs.
Johnson appreciates what Dr. 1 rue’s Elixir
accomplishes. Your children will be in
better health through its use.
Symptoms to watch: Constipation, of-

Henry Johnson, who

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Ya^rs

A

at the farmstead to
settle for damage done by the bounds and
found only the farmer’a wife at home.
“Has your good man made an examination yet?" he asked.
“That he have air," replied Mrs.

Hodge.

"When I began taking Tanlac I only
weigh 186 pounde and never (eit better in
wy Ml" aayi Mrs. Chaa. Peden, of
Ala.

HoatsvIUe,

Cursory Examination.

A huntsman calle

a

“Rather a cursory examination, I susfensive breath,! alow fever, biliousness,
pectt"
•'Oh, dreadful, sir! Such langwidge I pains in stomach, red points on tongue,
never
beard—never ! !”—Kansas City swollen upper lip, starting during sleep.
Star.

dead

widow

ne

of,Locksley
1

Saturday, May 13,
with Mr. and Mrs C-

40c—<0c—11.2a

day of May. in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two. The
following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof be given
to all persons interested by causing s copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before the second
Tuesday of June, A. D. 1922, in The Republican Journals newspaper published and
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
to be held at
may appear at a Probate Court
the Probate Office in said Belfaat on the second
ten o’clock
at
1922.
A.
D.
of
June,
Tuesday
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
see cause.

Thomas R Penticoat, late of Montville, deceased. Will and petition for probale thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Mabel
E. Penticoat, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate
thereof.
Charles P. Hutchins. Iste of Freedom, deceased. Will snd petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Wilbert
H. McLaughlin, he being the executor named
therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be required from said executor is contained in the petition tor probate
thereof.
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Cushman, Caroline E, Cushman and Pearl D.
Cushman.
Petition of Emma C, Cushman,
guardian, that she may be licensed to sell anu
at
convey
private sale certain real estate situated in Montviile and Knox belonging to said
wards and described in said petition.
Estate of Ansella A. Bradstreet, Abram HBradstreet, George tv Bradstreet, Alice A
Bradstreet and Evelyn ai. Bradstreet. Petition
of Ansel R. Bradstreet, fcuar<1ian, that he may
to

sell

anu

convey

at

public

or

private sale certaio real estate situated in
Rockland, county of Knox, belonging to said
wards anu described in said petiiion.
Estate of Esther J. Stevens, late of Unity
Petition of Joseph F Stevens, one of tne administrators, for determination of collateral
inheritance tax.

Estate of Mary D. Veazie, late of Belfast.
Petition of Emma M. Davis, executrix, for
determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Etta M. Garey, late of Searsport, deceased.
Will and petiiion for probate thereof and that
letters, testamentary issue to Lillian G. Bunnells, she being the executrix named therein
and presents said petition.
Application that
no bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Estate of Sadie Knowiton Bucklin, late of
Swanville. Petition of Eli W. Knowiton, administrator, that he may be licensed to sell
and convey at public or private sale certain
real estate situated in Swanvi le belonging to
said ueceased and described in said petition.
Estate of Ripley G, Whitcomb, late of Belfast. Petition of Ralph T. Richards, administrator, that be may be licensed to sell and convey at public or private sale certain real estate
situated in Belfast belonging to said deceased
and described in said petition.
Alonzo Bacon, late of Unity, deceased. Petition that Estelle F Larrabee of Pittsfield in
the County of Somerset or some other suitable
person may be appointed administrator of said
estate.
Application that no bond be required
from said administrator is contained in the
petiiion for probate thereof. Petition presented by said Estelle F. Larrabee, daughter
and heir-at-law of said decease.
ELLERY BOWDEN.
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
Notice is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate
Court, within and for the County of Waldo and
State of Maine.
Estate of Ira D. Cram, late of Montvillo
Eva G. Bennett of Liberty appointed administratrix de bonis non with the will annexed May
9. A. D. 1922.
Estate of Laura V. Shibles, late of Knox.
Anson M. Shibles of Knox appointed administrator May 9, A. D. 1922
Estate of James W. Nickerson, late of SwanElizabeth A. Nickerson of Swanville
viile.
appointed administratrix May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of George E. Lar abee, late of MonAnnie P. Larrabee of Monroe appointed
roe
administratrix May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Hannan C. Lancaster, late of
Searsport. Sewall Lancaster of bearsport appointed administrator May 9, A. D, 1922.
Estate of John A. Cochran, late of Frankfort.
Mary A, Cochran of Frankfort appointed administratrix May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Chandler W. Ellis, late of Pros
pect. Lee A. Ellis of Lisbon Fails appointed
administrator May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Isabella Morse, late of Belfast.
Annette Bryant of Camden appointed administratrix May 9. A. D. 1922,
Estate of John W. Ferguson, late of Belfaat.
Louisa H. Ferguson ot Belfast appointed administratrix May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Caroline P. Dodge, late of Islesboro. Geoi ge I. Dodge of Islesboro appointed
administrator May 9, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Sylvanus S. Wood, late of Proapect. Chester I. Wood ot Prospect appointed
administrator May 9. A. D. 1922.
Eatate of Aberina S. Towle, late of Searsport. Henry B. Hart of Ysrmouthport. Massachusetts, appointed executor May 9, A. D.
1922. Roecoe N. Poiter of Searsport appointed
my authorised agent.
Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo
and State of Maine this 10th day of April,
A. D. 1922.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Register.
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nnrt Feverishness
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Mr. and Mrs K. P. Morang of Beltast
and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Edmunds and
son Arthur of Morril
were rerent callers
on Mr. and Mrs. V\
u. Jaquith.

licensed

jteipe^MD^UMX*
Sm*

1

*

Mrs. A'bea Weeks and two
daugh'ers, Genevieve and Sylvia, of
Pittslield were recent guests of Mr and
and Mrs. M. R. Rogers.

be

of

Mineral Not Nahcotic

»k?-«

Fuller.
Mr.

Miss Eliztbeth B. Peckham left recent-

Misses Evelyn Knowlton and Sarah
Whiting were guests of Mrs. Ed. Greer
Vlay 13 and 14.

ind

NONOUNCB MT-KO

H.

neither Opium.Morphine

c:£"

Lucy Ness,

She made her ho

Andrews, who spent the winter
relatives in Auburn, has arrived at
I Bayside for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett and Mrs. C.
W. Nealey were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. York in Monroe recently.

Herbert Morrill has purchased a Studetaker Light Six touring car; Jesse Wentworth, a Saxoe Six roadster; and Everett
inigbt, a Ford.

SA-CO TEA

Mrs.

Ness, dropped

occupancy.

Mrs. Ida Hartford and two daughters
were guests of Edith Bryant recently.

Mrs. Sarah Nichols will move to her
tome on Cedar street, Belfast, the latter
tart of tnis month.

Coupons.

Providence, R. 1-, for their

Signature

Piffi**

Jt?f

Davis have ar

nnual vacation

H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nenley
Mr. and Mrs E. H. Nealey in
May 14.

BELMONT

Your own grocer can supply you with
SA-CO Tea and our mellow blend of
SA-CO Coffee, fresh-roasted and sealed
in tins to keep its definite, delicious flavor.

rived from

in town, getMrs. vv. Morris Deisher
ting her cottage on North Shore ready for
H.
with

Hi *

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N.

is

s ummer

Maybaskets.

<

mer.

unmatched flavor
Orange Pekoe Tea,
color of SA-CO Formosa-Ceylon, breathe the fragrance that
rises
invitingly from your cup.

Blended and

Thereby Promoting
Gant*1*
Cheerfulness and Rest
n

5 < 5-

<::cr
m

|

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kyle returned
to Monroe last week, after having spent
the winter at their home in South Port
land.
Mrs. Kyle will hold services at the
Monroe Centre church through the sum-

the
of SA-CO
see the rich

Save SA-CO Tea Cash

J;* $

Myrtle Wing recently fell and
broke her collar bone, w hile out hanging
Miss

j ly for her home in Rhode island, after a
passing. Beside her husband the surviv- I visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Whiting.
ing relatives are three sons, Car'eton of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon and son,
Possibilities of the Reindeer
Waterville, George of Presque Isle.Horace Earl motored from Warren and
spent May
of Auburn; a daughter, Miss Mildred ( 14
with their sou, Chester Sheldon.
Many people consider it not at all imCook, of Waterville; her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. H. Dickey and Mrs. Alton probable that some day reindeer raising
Ophelia Reed, of Clinton, and two sisters,
Mrs. Arthur Richardson of Clinton and Johnson and son, Alton Jr., spent several in Alaska may vie with cattle raising in
Mrs. Osman Johnson of Haverhill, Maas. days at the Dickey cottage, Birch Crest this country. Of course, it would be a
number of years before this could be
Park, ret ently.
Nearly every town of Waldo county
brought about, but the beginning has
was represented at the mass meeting held
Mr. Frank Thorne, his mother and sisbeen made, and it is easy to see that the
hereWednesday night,May 10. Grange hall ter, Mrs. Merrill with her three children, possibilities are boundless.
have leased Mrs George dwells’ cottage
was crowded to its capacity and there were
for the summer.
many outside who were unable to get in.
Elzidah D Carr, late of Burnham, deceased.
The stage of the hall was decorated with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. bray spent May Will and petition f< r probate thereof anti that
tfMsm ntury issue to Mniy W
flags, flowers and potted plants, and pre- 14 at their cottage “Pine
letters
Dodge
Lodge" at of Pittsfield, in th (Yu ly f bomerset,
she
sented s very
attractive appearance.
Birch Crest Park. It was their first visit
the
executrix
named
therein
and
being
Seated upon the stage were the members
prethere this season.
said
sents
that
Pond
no
petition,
application
of the town and county committees and
in required fr m said executrix is contained
several representative men and women of
Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Flanders and in the
petition for probate thereof
the county.
After a selection by White’s daughter, and Miss Anna Ayer were here
George F. Gilmore, late of Belfast, deceased.
orchestra of Newport the meeting was for a few days, getting their cottages Will
and petition for probate thereof and that
called to order bv K. A. McAllister, who ready for summer ocupancy.
letters testamentnry issue to Edith A. Danpresented Hon. H. C. Buzzell of Belfast,
Mrs. Benj. Harlow of Brewer came I forth, she being the ex cutr x named therein
candidate for state senator from Wal.lo
presents said petition. Application that
do.rn May 4 to spend the season at her and
no bond be required
from said executrix is
county, who has served his city three
and Monday was taken suddenly contained in the
cottage,
terms in the legislature and has been inpetition for probate thereof.
ill and had to be taken to the hospital at
strumental in bringing about many benefiHannab* J. Merrifield, late of Palermo, deBelfast.
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
cial enactments for his county. Mr. Buzand
that letters testamentary issue to Addie
zell gave a brief resume of the political
Mr. and Mrs. James Meudall gave a
J. Wood Sinclair, she b ing the executrix
history of the county and asked that its party Saturday, May 13, for their son, named therein
and presents said petition.
citizens unite with their representatives Chester Mendall. About 20 young people
Sarah J. Littlefield, late of Waldo, deceasedin developing its luture growth and pros- were present and games, music and dancWill and petition for probate thereof and tha1
perity. Hon. John P. Deering of Saco ing were enjoyed till a late hour. A picnic letters of administration, with the will annexwas introduced as ‘‘the next governor of supper of sandwiches, cake, and coiTee,
ed. be granted to Annie H. Marden, said deMaine.” Judge Deering was at his best was served, all the guests having a very ceased having omitted to name an executor.
and held the close attention of bis au- pleasant evening.
Petition presented by said Annie B. Marden.
dience.
He touched upon all state matGeorge W Pattershall. late of Belfast, deMrs.
Claude
B.
Mrs.
Roberts and
ters of particular interest to the people at
ceits, d.
Petition that Effie E Pattershall or
Hamilton
left
Friday, May 12, some other suitable person may be appointed
this time and these were presented in such Vaughan
in
the
former’s
car
on their return to
a clear and concise manner as to be easily
[ administrator of said «state. Application thi.t
understood and appreciated. It is gen- Boston, Mr. Hamilton having returned by no bond be required from said administratrix
train May 10th. Mr. Roberts remained j is contained in tne petition for probate thereerally conceded that Judge Deering is
of
Petition presented by said Effi E. PatterWaldo county’s choice for governor' over Sunday, the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. shall, widow and
heir at-law of said deceased.
After the meeting supper was served in Ralph L. Flanders of Brookline, at Cedar |
Estate
of Freeman Ritchie, late of Monroe,
who
were down for a week.
Hedges,
the dining hall, after which dancing was
First and final account presented for allowance
A recent issue of the Dorchester, Mass., by Mary E Ritchie, executrix
enjoyed.
Beacon says of Earl Dickey, son of Mr.
Estate of Herbert.I, Mitchell, late of Unity
aud Mrs. Charles O. Dickey of East First a?d final account presented for
allowance
MONKOE CENTRE
Northpori, and he is as favorably known by George L. Mitchell, dministrator.
in his home town as he is in the city of
Estate of Marshall H Cilley, late of LincolnThe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dorchester: Traffic Dickey of the Fields vilie. Petition of Martha E. Cilley, widow,
Corner directs the destinies of hundreds that an allowar ce b made to her out of the
Frank Riley is very sick.
of vehicles during the rush hours daily at personal estate of said deceased.
William Webber and Lester Bailey Codman
Estate of Helen B Cushman, Margaret E.
Square and has wou the unqualion

A Sunday school was organized at the
Centre church on Sunday, May 13th; also
preaching services were conducted by
Mrs. Kate Kyle.

SA-CO Tea makes more cups
per pound than do inferior teas.

is quite sick at present
and threatened typhoid.

Mrs. Hazleton of Bangor, arrived at her
cottage at Bayside, the first of last week,
for the summer.

wife of

Emery W. Cook, which occurred at her
home in Waterville, May 6th, where she
had been seriously ill for a number of
weeks.
Before moving to Waterville
Mr. and Mrs. Cook resided in this town
and many friends regret to learn of her

grip

Mrs. Elizabeth Perry of Unity, spent
M ay 14 with her mother, Mrs Geo. H
Pa tch.

the

and Mrs. John Nado

Per Pound

writing.with

in Water-

May 10,.
George Nado of Franklin Park, Mass.,
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr.

Cups

May
Harry Mahoney

spent

14 with friends in town.

ville, recently.
Word has

Leon Wiggin of Freedom,

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Crawford and Mr.

were
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“COLD IN THE HEAD”

is

\i a Probate Court held at Belfast,
withioa
for the County of Waldo, in vacation
oaa
16th day of May, A, D 1922.
A certain instrument purported to
bt«
authenticated copy of the last will and
t«t
ment and the probate thereof of
French, late of Boston, in the County of fc
folk. Mate of MareachuaettP,
hia
been presented for probate with
that
the
of
said
will
mg
copy
may be
filed and recorded in the Probate Courtota
Waldo County and that letters testaocsta
t*e issued to C harles F. Hutchinson of Bosta
Massachusetts, he being tbe executor nsa
therein.| without giving sureties on hu bod
in accordance with the r quet-t of said testator

acute attack of

Nasal Catarrh.
to frequent “colds in the
head" will find that the use of HALL'S
14 CATARRH MEDICINE •will build up the
System and render them less liable to
colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is
«. taken
internally, and acts through the
Hlood on the Mucous surfaces of the
System, thus reducing the inflammation
and assisting Nature in restoring normal
conditions.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
an

NCWVOMKCITT.

Those subject

1

Jeon*;

deceased,
petitioapq

allot)

Special Notice

expressed in aaid instrument.

a

Ordered, That the aaid petiti tier gives nodes
to all persons interested by causing s copy ot
this order to be published three weeks sue*
cessively in The Republican Journal,anew*
paper published at Belfast, that they mejff.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belli,
within and for said County, on the 13thfc|
A. D, 1922, at ten of the eki
of June,

We wish to inform the public that w«
doing business all the time and if yoi
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kinr
we would be pleased to talk with
you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager.
Room'2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me
tft7
are

before noon, and show cause, if any they bait
why the prayer of said petitioner shouldi
be granted.

ELLERY BOW DEN, Judf

A true copy.

Notice ot foreclosure

Attest*

Chas E. Johnson. Register

a
Probate Court, held at Belfast, wid
and for the County of Waldo, in vacation!
the 11th day of May. A. D. 1922.
A certain Instrument, purported tobei
authenticated copy of the last will and ten
ment and the probate thereof of BartcoJ
Ballou, late of Providence, in the County
Providence, State of Rhode Island, deem
having been presented for probate with JX
tion praying that the copy of maid will msy
ah owed, filed and recorded in the i’robmteCoun
of said Waldo County, and that fetters testa-

At

Patrick H. Brick of Worcester,
WHEREAS,
in the County of Worcester and Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, by his mortgage
deed dated June 14th, A. D. 1921, recorded in
W aldo Registry of Deeds, in Book 33*.
Page
223, conveyed to Roy C. Fish of Belfast, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel o( land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Searsmont, in said County
of Waldo, hereinafter described, which said

mortgage deed was afterwards duly assigned
to The
City National Bank of g Belfast.* a

corporation duly organiz 'd and existing and
having its principal place of business at sa d
Belfast, by assignment dated June 14, 1921,
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
297, Page 211, said real estate being bounded

mentary

be

issued

to

Rhode Island Hospital

of Providence, Rnode Island,
the executor named therein, without giving
sureties on its bond, in accordance with the re*
questof said testator as expressed in said in*
strument.
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner give notics
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succw*

Trust| Company

and described as follows, to wP:-Bounded
southeasterly by land now or formerly of
Frank Roakes; southwesterly by land now or
formerly of George W. huller; northwesterly sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspspir
by land now or formerly of George Hook; and published in Belfast, that they may appetrsti
Pmbate Court, to be held at Belfast, with*
noriheajterly by laud now or formerly of Ben
jamin Peaisons, containing thirty-five acres, and for Baid County, on tbe 13th day of
more or less, and being the same real estate
June, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock befoa
conveyed to said Patrick H. Brick by John U, noon, and ahow cause, if ar y they have, win
the prayer of said petitioner should not*
and Rose G. McKann by their deed of warranI
ty, dated October 23, 1920, recorded in Waldo granted.
ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge.
of
Deeds, Book 327, Page 3fc?7.
Registry
Attest:
A true copy.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
_r'M4w. E. Johnson. Register.
the breach of the condition thereof, said City
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
National Bank of Belfast by C. W. Wescott,
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day ot
iis President, duly authorized, claims a foreMay, A D. 1922.
closure of Baid mortgage.
Grace M. Tasker, daughter and beir-at-lsf
Dated this twenty-seventh day of April,1922. of the estate of Webber
R, Stimpion, late of
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
OF BELFAST.
a
having presented petition praying that she,
By C. W. WESCOTT, its President.
aaid Grace M. Tasker of Brooks, in
A M.
3wl9
of Waldo, or some other suitable { erson mayl
be appointed administrator of the estate of J
i
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner givenolj
to all persons interested by causing a copy*
this order to be published three weeks hI
cessively in the Republican Journal, a ncua
paper published at Belfast, that they roajapl
balMl
In
of
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at
You are hereby notified that t e BOARD OF within and for said County, on the
clock
the
»|
REGISTRATION will be in session to revise June. A. D. 1922, at ten of
fore noon, and show cause, if any they hi* I
and correct the VOTING LISTS of the City of
K*
should
said
the
of
petitioner
why
prayer
Belfast on the six secular days prior to the
j
nineteenth day of June. 1922. Said Board be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judgt
of Registration will be in session from nine in
A true copy, Attest:
the forenoon to one in the afternoon, and from
j
Chas. E. Johnson. KeguttfJ
three in the afternoon to five in the afternoonand from seven to nine in the afternoon, to reAt a Probate Court held at Belfast. w,t®l,lTwl
ceive evidence touching the qualifications of
for the Countyrof Waldo, in vacation, on t*l
1
voters therein and to revise and correct the vot13th day of May, A. D. 1922.
ing lists, and on the laat two secular days
A certain instrument, purporting to
^
to verify and correct said lists and to comlast will snd testament of Charles Vinal brow*
plete and close up its records of said ses- ett, late of Northport, in said
On the last two said secular days, at
sions.
Waldo, deceased, having been presented
nine o’clock in the afternoon, verified copies probate with petition praying that *•"*** ^
of said voting lists shall be delivered to tbe allowed ad that letters testamentary ,-i
Clerk of said City of Belfast and a receipt taken her, Eliza M. Crockett, she being the
therefor, hut no names shall be added to or | trix named therein, without gi*inf* b0 ^
stricken from said lists after nine o’clock in j accordsnce with the request of said l«8
the afternoon of the last of said days devoted
as expressed iu said instrument
to registration as above.
6w
Ordered, That notice be given to •** P
Board of Registration of Voters of the City ! interested
by causing s copy of t|ils.0Ii_
of Belfast.
he published three weeks successively
J
H
By CARLETON DOAK. Chairman,
Republican Journal, a newspaper publis

theCountjj

To tbe Inhabitants of tbe
of Belfast
the County

City

Waldo,State of Maine

13thd»yd|

CoMy

Belfast,

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance

Company
77-81 State Street, Boston, Mass.
December 81, 1921.
Real estate.8
402,000
Mortgage loans.
22,966
Stocks and bonds.
4,920.079
Cash in office and bank.
670,464
Agenta' ba.anceB. 1.024,236
Uilla receivable.;
2,593
Interest and rent.
59.765
All othei aaaeta.
161,193

they

may appear

«l

a

*foI

ELLERY BOWDEN. J«d**

Assets

A true
00
66

18
25
36
61

27
33

Gross assets...8 7,263,298 66
Deduct i’.ema not admitted.
280,955 19
Admitted assets.8
Liabilities December 31, 1921,
Net unpaid losses .8
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

that

ana
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
o
County, on the second Tuesdaynoo
next, at ten of the clock before
ie
t
show cause, if any they have, why
should not be proved, approved and al J
said

6,982,343 47
1,731,896 20
2,564.641 41

WALUU

Wanted
Old Glaaa Cup Plates, Hooked Rugs and
Old Glasa Salt Dishes. Will pay good
prices. Telephone 100.
ii. r. McDonald,
tfl»
Northport Ave., Belfast

Bfc

Attest:

Cham. E. Johnson,
In Court

ul

Brot£le«

9:b day of May, 1—
eX.
W1
A. Rogers, administrator, with the
ute
Robin
V.
of
Addie
of
the
estate
ed,
of Belfast, in said County, decease*.
o
presented his first and final account
istration of said estate for allowance.
^
Ordered, That notice thereof be
^
weeks successively, ie- The Republican
coB#.
in
Belfa*t,
at
a newspaper published
*
ty, that all persons interested m*y
on tb«
Probste Court, to be held at Belfast,
ih0"
and
13th day of June next,
c*bottld
said acco
any they have, why the
not be allowed.
fudge
Ju«
Belfast,

on

the

ELLERY BOWDEN.

480.818 66
1.600,100 00
704 987 21

Total liabilities and surplus—8 6,982.343 07
Macomber, Karr & Whitten, State Agents,
Fidelity and Security. Augusta, Maine.
A. S. Parent, Agency Director, Accident
and Health Dept., Lewiston, Maine.

copy,

A true copy.

Attest:

Chas. E Johnson,

uPlifter.

otT™*^- ht^

WALDO 5S. In Court
»»
He]fast, on the 9th day of May.
u.gjr
K. Down,, executor of the estate
(,oU>.
min Downs, late of Wint rport.in
grgt a^
<•»»«*
having
pr
ty, deceased,
^or®
final account of »»td eeta
tW*
b« „i.en
Orde.ed, That notice tk* of
weeks successively, in the l.cp“bl
jn gad

“£,£1

in

C'f

newspaper published
ted
county, that ell persona int.r
e
at ■ Probate Court, to be held
the 13th day of June next.-a
*c
said
if any they have, why the
not be allowed.
a

•

ELLERy boWI)EN.

A‘rue cop,.

cAtU.L

jobnson

tt(gi

^
ci0ia

■\

Does it cost too
much to paint
your barn?
two costs in
'Die
your barn.
first cost is for the paint;

There

are

painting

the second is for the labor
of putting it on.
The second cost is the
And it will be
cost.
too big unless you get the
right kind of paint.

big

Lowe Brothers Standard
Barn Paint costs less because it spreads further
and you use less. It spreads
more easily, so it is easier
Therefore the
to apply.
cost of painting is proportionately less.
Come in and ask ns far

proof.

COOPER & COMPANY
B-

LFAST,

M

\NE|

A CjOOD FRIEND
A good friend stands by you when in
Belfast people tell how Doan’s
need.
Kidney Pills have stood the test. Mrs.
Annie L. Durham of 15 Park St., endorsed Doan’s four years ago and again conCould you ask for more
firms the story.

convincing testimony?
“I have suifered from kidney trouble
for many years, but never could get anything to relieve me until I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, whicn I procured at
the City Drug Store," says Mrs. Durham.
“I suffered much annoyance when my
kidneys didn’t act regularly and my feet
swelled and burned. I was so dizzy everything was blurred before me and this
Before I had
seemed to affect my sight.
finished taking the first box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills I got relief and six boxes
cured me.” (Statement given November
2, 1916 >
On August 28, 1920, Mrs. Durham said:
‘.The cure Doan’s made for me has remained permanent.”
Don’t simply
Price 60c at all dealers
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs Durham ha-’i
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Standards for
Lubrication and
Power

FOR THE
3^ Girl

Graduates

We offer some articles imported
from China which would make
distinctive and novel gifts for the

graduate:
FANS. FEATHER and
PARCH MENT,
SILK SCARFS,
CHAINS; and PENDANTS.

NECKLACES,
LACE COLLARS,
SILK BAGS,
CARVED IVORY PINS and

PENDANTS.
Call and see them at the Journal
office.
AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

Notice of Foreclosure
Ida A. Nickerson of Thorndike,
of Waldo and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the 23rd
of
A.
D
1920, and recorded in the
day
March,
Waldo County Registry of Deeds in Book 333,
Page 450, conveyed to James M. Gilliatt, the

WHEREAS,
in the County

Have you read our new
Lubrication Booklet?

undersigned,

A certain
the Town of
and State of
tain piece or

parcel of real estate situated in
Thorndike, said County ot Waldo
Maine, bounded as follows: a cerparcel of land, with all buildings
thereon, situated in the town of Thorndike,
of
Waldo
and State of Maine, bounded
County
and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on
the south by land now or formerly of O. J.
Farwell and of C. F, Bessey; on the west by
the road leading from Paris Dyer’s to the
Gardner Philbricx place, so-called; on the
north by the road leading front Thcrndike
Statio. to East Thorndike and by land of Liforeat Prentiss ana of C. H White; on the
east by land of V N. Higgins, La forest Prentiss and of C. H. White and by the road leading from M. P. Palmer’s to Knox Containing
257 acres, more or less, reserving highway
easements and land leased for Cnurch and
Town purposes, if any. Being the same premises this day conveyed to the grantor hereof
by James M. Gilliatt as his former homestead
farm, by deed to be forthwith recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, to which said deed
and record thereof reference is hereby made.
A d whereas: the condition of aaid mortgage
has been broken.
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of
thr co Jition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this 9th day of May,
A

D 1922
3#20

JAMES M. GILLIATT

SHINGLES
We have

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

! in

a

full line of shingles

yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered
without charges.

26 BROADWAY

our

MILTON B. HILLS
Tel. 16-12

CHICHESTER S PILLU

SOUTH MONTVILLt.
-P-

W. Ripley wak a business visitor in
*
‘Wrndike May Uth.

The remains of Paul Bartlett of Conwerefbrougbt here recently for i
“■terment in the family lot.

r*ucut

Mrs O en Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Gross of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
J Si,
viiu* Mul*?n »nd Mrs. Carter of I.incolnin town May 14 to attend the
*.
W,ere
fraeral
of Miss Fuller.

fWnanJ?

Lizzie Fuller, an old resident of
WmI***Appletoni
was buried in the South

un
had
hut

,

e

u

De

14. Miss Fuller
POor health for some time,

,cemetery May

end came quite

Elmer Colby had a narrow escape from
J.
serious injury while working with
the
O Adams’ tractor. In some way
machine tipped over, pinning Mr. Colby
underneath. It took some time and sevuueral men to get him out, fortunately
hurt.
a

suddenly.
1

PALERMO.
W. B. Howard purchased a horse recently of W. H. Grady.
Mrs Alonzo Scater passed May 16th
with her brother, A. M. Benner
Mrs. Etta Ingalls of Razorville visited
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Newhall, May 16.
The Sunday school was re-organized
May 14. The following were chosen for

oflicers: Superintendent, Dewey Sabine:
secretary, Evelyn Brawn; treasurer, Cora
Foster.

Funeral services were held at the chapel at 2 P. M., Tuesday, May 9th, for
Joseph La Duke, whose death occurred
Sunday morning at the Portland General
hospital, where he went for surgical treatment, a tew weeks ago. The services
by Missionary W. E.
were conducted
Overlock of Washington. Burial was in
Palermo Center cemetery.
Mrs. Anna J. Griflin of Highland Poultry Farm, Levant, feels justly proud of a
ten weeks' old lamb, recently marketed,
which dressed 28 pounds and was sold for
40 cents per pound, which, with 25 cents
added for the pelt, brought her the tidy
sum of (11.45.

Dr. Hester Brown

WOOLENS
direct

Material for ladies’
from Factory. Write for samples
and state kind wanted*
wear

3mo.

F. A. PACKAKU,
Box B, Camden, Maine

FINE HOME FOR SALE

OSTEOPATHIC
30 High

Street.

PHYSICIAN,’
lei. 320

ALGOLA PILLS

Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post j Cias, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
office. Excellent summer or year round Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
MAURICE W. LORD
welling.
1103, City Hall Station, Hew York. See
tf45
Hayford Block. Belfast, Me. signature on each box.

SOUBYDUUGGSaS

W L. COOK

—

—-

FOR SALE
Low orice second nand

parlor

Undertaker

and kitchen stoves.

Licensed Embalmer

ORRIN J. DICKEY

J
Belfast,

License 377.
Maine.

Tel. 61-3

J. AUSTIN McKKES.

Insurance
Fire,

Liability,

Automobile

PYTHIAN BLOCK.

|Phoue JIM

Why She
Changed:

Myra
class

"1 hare always used

essay

of

ebber;salutatory,Frances Rogers;

history and will, Frances Baile ■;
India, Alice Porter. The bac-

u
R

Raking Powder and
find all my baking so much improved that I will use no

now

other kind.”
Miss C.L.B.

ROYAL

your

1IHE 3Cx3’/2

N
C
E

___I

Get it tiom thin Agency

long

INSURANCE,

Baking Powder

SEARSPORT

The makers of U. S. Tires
always intended the 30 x
3V2 LJSCO to be the high*
est value in its field.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum
Taste
Leaves

Maine.

At $10.90 i t creates

classification
of money’s worth.

Reward$50.to

a ncu’

I hold warrant for the arrest of Rudolph
M. Cox, charged with criminal assault on
a young girl.
$25.00 will be paid for information leading to his arrest or $50.00 will be paid for
his arrest and detention until an officer
arrives
The description of Cox is as follows:—
Age, 40 years; height auout 5 ft 9 inches,
eyes blue; hair sandy; complexion light;
pupils of eyes large; end of little linger
gone at first joint on left hand, also -car
of index
on same hand across knuckle
finger and thumb, 2 inches long; India ink
heart on right forearm, red center with
black outline, black initials R. M. C.
across center of hi art.
When last seen he was wearing an o d
gray suit, slouch hat, walks with a shuffling gait. Is a hunter and trapper, therefore at home in the woods.
$25.00 of this rtward is offered by the
town of Liberty, the balance by Sheriff
Frank A Littlefield.
All information regarding this man
should be sent to this office at once.
Telephone 244.
FRANK A. LI fTLEFIELD,
Sheriff of Waldo County, Belfast, Maine.

Uni -d States Unas
art Good Tins

7

United States
Fifty three
Factor let

CITY

at

DRUG STORE
'I he Kexall Store

READ & HILLS, Proprietors,
Belfast, Maine.

P. O. square,

Mrs. James H. Duncan substituted in
the grammar school, during the absence
of Mrs. E. W. Gilkey who went to Islesboro to attend the funeral services of her
grandmother, Mrs. Charlotte Williams.
A benefit picture show and dance were
given in Union Hall, recently for the fire
whistle fund. Charles E. Green gave a
complimentary dance, the proceeds of
which were turned over to the fund.
Green’s oichestra of five pieces furnished
music.

Among the Searsport members of the
K. of P. Lodge who attended the meeting
of the Grand Lodge in Bangor, last week
were Alton Small, Harry Merrithew, Rev,
N. F. Atwood, Joseph Kallocb, Stanley
Kailocb, EJbert Monroe, Earl Cunning
ham, Oscar Gamble, Henry Webste., Elmer Webster, James Pottle, Lester Conary and Charles Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettee arrived recently from Sharon, Mass., coming over
the road. Mr. Pettee returned to Sharon
after a brief stay, Mrs. Pettee remaining
to prepare the College Club House for the
coming season. In spite of the fact that
the Shore Road on which the house is situated was closed all summer, tbe.club did
With
a very large business last season.
the highway in excellent condition this
year, the season will undoubtedly be a
successful one.

The Misses Mary and Helen Commow
returned early last week from a visit at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Grover in Oldtown.

J. W. Lambert stocked his well-designed new dry goods truck early last week
and stepped on the gas for up river towns
on a fortnight’s trip.
Many friends regret to learn that Mrs.
Hawes is at the Waldo County
Hospital, the necessity for surgical attention having developed.
James R

Mrs. Charles A. Snow of Richmond,
who is visiting her parents at Sandy
Point, was tbe guest of Mrs. Alfred
Fayle one day last week.
The weirs of the Morrison fishing outfit
Catherine
are completed and tbe sch
Butler and the Cutler boys have re*urued
home until the herring show up.
Mrs. Russell Whitney with her young
returned to their home in Hampden
Saturday afternoon after a visit with
Mrs. George Knox sihce Thursday.
son

F. J. Killarney returned to Boston last
Tuesday after a brief stay at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Ward well,
visiting bis two year-old daughter.

Capt. Darius F. Berry Brrived on the
Boston boat Saturday morning and joined
his wife at their home on Cape Jellison
after passing the winter in New York.

mirable poise^-and fought
before his course ended.

a

Way.
8ales are the Style
Let Us be In Style
Saturday morning we put on sale Ladies', Men's
and Children's 8hoes at a no profit sale to conDown Our

week. Please understand this is not a
SO-CALLED AT COST SALE,
But a Real Advantage to You
No Profit to Us
tinue

one

B. L. TUTTLE.

item

sibly

/

[if]

I

\

Plows

on a

farm

you
use

can

pos-

or

want

large or small
or garden is

1
OUR

#*-1

180 PAGE

CATALOG
IS FREL

SEEDERS

Send for your
copy

today.

Eliza C Hahr, administratrix of the estate
of Augustine K, Hahn, late of Lincolnville, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre
nented a petition praying that the actual market value of the property of said deceased now
in her hands subject to the payment of the
collateral inheritance tax, the persons inter
ested in the succeasio thereto and the am unt
of tax tht r- on may be determined by the Judge

of Probate.
Ordered That the said petitioner give notict
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published th ee weeks succes-

sively

Always patronize
the K&W dealer

neighborhood. IPyou don't
in your

know him, write
us.

£jl. 1858.
short time.
List of Officers and
at Annual

Searsport, Maine,
13,'1922.

’OFFICERS.
James H. Duncan, President.
James P. Nichols. Treasurer.

BORN

TRUSTEES,

SAUNDERS.' In"-Belfast, May
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Saunders, a

14, to
son—

Lawrence.
PHILBROO&. In Belfast, May 16, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Philbrook, a
son.

PILLEY. In Belfast, May 18, to Mb
and Mrs. Calvin F. Piliey, • son—John
Ma ropey._
_

In Bangor, May 18, Miaa
Cordelia Mahoney of Northport, aged 80
years, 8 months and 6 days.
MATHEWS. In Belfast, May 20, Miaa
L. Belle Mathews, aged 65 years, 10
months add 11 days.
MAHONEY.

Corporators Klected
Meeting of

Searsport Savings Bank,
MAY

Harry Wood and family were called to
Gardiner last week by the death of Mr.
Wood's sister, Mrs. Lottie Merrill.

in the

In'order to better advertise the extra
|

second annual Tuberculin

Republican Journal, a r
Belfast. lhatVhey may

Register

Ordered, That the s .id petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 13th day of June
A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they h^ve, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
A true copy,
Attest;
Chas. E. Johnson, Register
WALDO SS.—in Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, in vacation, on the 22d day of May,
1922. Walter W. Ogier, executor of the will of
Mary E. Hahn, la.ta of Lincolnville, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final acc mut of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three

Journal,

successively,in the Republican
Counnewspaper published in Belfast,in said
that
all persons interested may attend at a
ty,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
13th day of June next, and shi w cause, if any
the said account jshould not

weeks
a

James
W. H.

H. Dunoan,
Good ell.

W. R, Gilkey.

Amoa
W. Id

Nichols,

Parse.
C. 0 Sawyer,
A. E. Trundy,

CORPORATORS.
L. D. Littlefield.
J. A. Clement.
A. M. Ross.
Donald Vaughan,
W. H. Goodell,
Mark Ward.
W c. Pendleton,
Fred M. Perkins.
Charles M. Nichols.
Fred B. Smith.
W. M. Parse.
B. F. Colcord,
Fred L. Perkins,
Irs Vessie,
C. O, Sawyer,
James H. Duncan,
Sewell Lancaster,
E, W.,Gilkey,
Charles Green,
James P, Nichols.
A. E. Trundy.
F. C. Whitcomb,
Storey Trundy, ■— W. R. Gilkey,
Amoa Nichols,
E. C. Pike.
W. V, Nichols,
Fred E. Stinson,
Frame.
John
F,
Parker.
Myron
Attaet,—JAMES P. NICHOLS, Clerk.

allowed.

A true copy.

Test, with

no trace

of disease.

WEST EARn DAIRY,
H. G. TIBBETTS,

Telephone

Prop.

73-24

CITY DRUG STORE
Offer

Great Refund
To Belfast

People

*a3«i

Sickly,

Who Are Weak,
or Run-Down

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

Nervous

Bv special arrangement, we can now extend to
more strength, en r ly and endurance, the opportunirny erson in Belfast who wants
all and even greater benefits thin
ty of using Nuxated Iron so that if you do not get
one cent, because we ourselves will promptly return
you expect, it will not cost you
—

afford to do this. The answer is that week after
peopled me nto iur store for Nuxated Iron; throughBlood ex iminations by
out the coun’ry over four million p ople use it annually.
numbtrof people do not have
physicians all over the country show t at an enormous
and watery, i
enough iron in their blood. Without iron the blood becomes thin, pale
often believe I
In many cases this so seriously weakens the vital organs that people
force exhaustion or some 1
they have heart or stomach trouble, kidney diseases, nerve
dizziThey have pains and palpitation of the heart, sudden
other serious ailment.
You may wonder how

w'e can

week'a large number of B f

ast

is all
faintness or spots before he eyes, when as a matter of fact the trouble
due to iron in the blood, and when iron is supplied, all of these symptoms disappear.
blood.
Genuine Nuxated Iron contains true organic iron like the iron in your
remarkSo many people are |delicient injiron who would surely he benefited by tlna
a
able remedy that we recommend that you come right to It. to A Hills :ic tet
in
the
and
note
weeks
improvement
lor
for
use
il
iti
10
bottle
two|
00,
regular tl
You are the judge —.f you do not get all and even greater bene
your own case.
back the wrapper and we will promptly refund the tun
than
■

ness,

you

expect, jus* briug

amount you

paid.

CITY DRUG STORE

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

The Rexall

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

In Court of Probate, held at
on the 22d day of May,
Belfast, in vacatio
1922. Elizt <J. Hahn, administratrix of the
estate of Augustine F. Hahn, late of Lincolnville, in s*id County, deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
week- successively in The Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
on the 13th day of June next, and show c use,
if any have. why the said account should not
be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

high quality of
begin on June 1

our^Pure, Sanitary Guernsey Milk, we will
to sell same at 8c per quart during the next four months.
Soldjonly in sealed quart bottles. Herd has just passed

ewspaper
appear at
published a
a Probate Court, to be belli at
Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 13th cay of June
A. i). 1922, at ten of the cluck before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the pra. er
of said petitioner should not t»e granted,

be

time.

Belfast

SPECIAL NOTICE!

they have, why

Mrs. Martin Trask is in Augusta for a

DIED.

Timm's Shoe Store

Every conceivable

■■■'

^

Kendall & W hitney
Portland. Maine

Mr. and Mrs Fred Lewis of China are
at Oscar Bradstreet’s cottage for a short

PROFIT

■

■

■

EAST PALERMO

Mrs. Rose Beaulieu is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Trask, for a short time.

NO

IMPLEMENTS and SUPPLIES

good fight

W. H. Grady and family were business
visitors in Augusta recently, a

HALL HARDWARE STOKE,

Estelle Larrabee, heir at-law of the estate
of Eiiz A. Bacon, late of Unity, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she, Esielle Lirrabee of Pittsfield, Somerset county, Maine, or some other
suitable person, may be appointed administra
trix de bonis n n of the estate of said deceas
ed without giving bond.

J

charge#

b%,can
U/S.Tires:

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Cou ty of Waldo, in vac tion, on the
11th day of May A. D. 1922.

<

cAfa Warlax

hundred and

thirty-fitt Branchet

BANKS’GARAGE,

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge

j

received last week of the
death of Samuel H. West on May 14th
at the home of his grandson, Ernest F.
Mr. West had
West in Essex, Conn.
re ched the age of 83, and his health had [
failed perceiptbly when last he visited j
His wife, i
his old home two years ago.
Mrs. Judith.Mudgett West, died several
years ago, folowing which he sold his
home to A. W. Fayle, and shortly after
went to live with bis grandson. For many
years he was engaged in the business of a
blackmith, retiring at the time of the railroad boom when he sold his shop to be converted into a men’s furnishings store by
He was a particularly
B. a. Sanborn.
efficient deputy sheriff at an interesting
period in the history of the town; and he
of Pownal
was the senior past master
Lodge of Masons and the last survivor of
He leaves a son,
the charter members.
Frank E. west, four grandsons and a
granddaughter. The funeral was held in
Essex, where the body was placed in a
receiving tomb to be brought here on
May 30th for burial in the family plot.
He will long be remembered as a most
genial, companionable man, who accepted
calamitous events in his family with ad-

Two

The Oldett and Largeit
Rubber Organisation in Ike World

Where

Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. E. Johnson,

j

Rubber Company

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within
and for the County of Waldo, in vacation,
on the 2'2rid day of May, A. D. 1922.

STOCKTOT^ SPRINGS

was

■$»

PiiOBAIt NO I MS

Puretest Aspirin Tablets are so skillfully made from TRUE ASPIRIN
thev can be depended on to give
quick relief. Box of 24 tablets, 25

Only

$109?

United States Tires

Tablets

r
cents.

30x3%

usco

PURETEST

Aspirin

j

Word

*

*

*

!

Herbert L. Hopkins has been drawn to
serve on the petit jury at the June term
of the U S. District Court at Bangor

ago.

It is still fresh in his mind that
USCO led the national market
into the $10.90 price range.

ORRIN J. DICKEY,

Mrs. Charlotte Amanda
(Pendleton) was the arrival of the 4 masted schooner
Williams died Saturday at the home of i Laura Annie Barnes to discharge bOU
her daughter, Mrs. Livona Williams, at j tons of cement for B. &. A. points, going
the age of 90 years. Mrs. Williams was to Bangor to discharge the remainder of
torn in Islesboro and resided there most her cargo.
of her life, but for the last few years she
Miss Leora Partridge, who has b> en
had made her home with her daughter, j
For suffering from bronchu s, has so tar reMrs Livona W illiams, in Searsport
some time she had been confined to the covered that Mrs. Ernest A. Partridge,
No Bitter
house by the infirmities of advanced age. who has been caring for her and her aged
1
There were prayers at the house on Tues- mother for the past two weeks, returned
will be taken home on Monday.
the
remains
which
after
Book
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day,
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Mrs. Williams
to Islesboro for burial
—It’* FREE. Royal Baking PowMrs. rranklin A. ratterson was aoie
was the widow of the late Emery F. W'iion Sunday lo accompany her husband on
4arCo,12SWilliaaSt*NswYa(k
I
liams of Islesboro. She is survived by a round of
calls, gcing as far as the
two sons, Charles E and George F. Wil
borne of her granddaughter on Sylvan
Mrs.
liama of Islesboro; two daughters,
street, her first venture since a critical
Livona A. Williams of Searsport and Mrs. illness last November.
serand
N.
of
Rose
H.
Derry,
H.;
Henry
Peter McRae, marvelously vigorous
eral grandchildren.
at
with his 93rd birthday close at hand,
week-end
the
Alec H. Nichole epent
On f riday evening, May zo, at eigni
his
left
Ibursday, accompanied by
hie home in Searaport.
o’clock, the Campfire Girls and Blue Birds daughter, Mrs. A. T. Haney of Portland
will present the charming little play,
For graduation pictures go to M. A.
to make a trip to his old home in ElmsGustav’s Cap, in the Methodist vestry,
Cook’s Studio, Belfast, Me.
ville, N. S where he owns a large farm.
under the direction of the guardian, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Robbins and son James H. Duncan assisted by Mrs. I. H.
Mrs. Annie S. Park arrived last TuesAllston are visiting relatives in Deer Isle. Havener and the older Campfire Girls. day from Revere, Mass., where she passin
Homemade candies will be on sale after ed the winter with t. e family of her son,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Conary are
the entertainment, and theentire proceeds Dr. 1. D. Park, to spend the summer in
Deer Isle for a brief viait with relatives.
will be divided between the two groups. her old home lo n at her apartments in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtis of Everett Music for the occasion will be furnished the dwelling ot Mrs. Mary S. Ames.
their
summer
at
are spending a few days
by Gladys Rosejand Orilla Whitcomb. The
Manager Ward well is advertising a
home in town.
cast:
Gustav, Ellen Frame; Elsa, Inez
sptcial picture, Held by the Enemy, based
Hazel
of
Little
John
son
Simpson;
and
Sister,
Colcord;
Mrs. Leroy Palmer
on William Gillette’s old war play for the
Belfast were guests of Capt. and Mrs. D. Their Mother, Martha Duncan; Apple night of the 30th, with an incidental proOlaf.
Marion
Christine
Irving;
Woman,
Nichols
C.
Sunday.
Mrs. E A. Parris,
Alice Trundy; gram contributed by
Cunningham; Princes,
Mrs. Mary Sargent has arrived from Ladv-in-Waiting, Mary Havener; King, Miss Alice Verrill, Earl S. Grant and
others.
McKeen’s orchestra for the night
Alton to spend the summer at her house Adelaide Curtis;
Curtis; Queen Laura of the 29th.
in Steamboat avenue.
Howard.
At a past matrons’ night on May 16th,
Misa Gladys Rose is employed as clerk
Lillias Brooks (Gridin) Stackpole was
O. E. S., celebrated its
in the post office, assisting Mrs. I. H.
born in Searsport, Feb. 12, 1860. She was Eethany Chapter,
Mrs. Alice M. Hichboin
21st birthday.
Havener, postmistress.
the daughter of Capt. Samuel and Mrs.
held the chair as acting matron and Prank
Her
Mrs. Wesley Webber has returned from Mary Brooks (Pendleton) Gridin.
L. Blanchard actad as patron during an
in her home town,
the Tapley hospital in Belfast, where she childhood was spent
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exemplification
in
the
and
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education
co
after
opleting
underwent surgical treatment.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harriman, Mrs.
and
school
Seminary
Bucksport
public
Mrs. Alice Shute arrived recently from she taught the school near her home for a Mary Harriman and Mrs. James H. Grifand literary program was
Everett, Mass., and has opened her house short time,and then for several years spent fin A musical
and a banquet closed the
her winters in the straw shop in Medfield, introduced,
in;Water St, for the summer.
festivities.
to Searsport for the sum | evening’s
25 cents is the price of tickets for the , Mass., returning
her
with
T. Hatton and daughter Elmers.
She
moved
afterward
Mr.
Edwin
elaborate hand-made night robe to be sold
mother and sister to Medfield and after eanor came do.vn Saturday afternoon for |
at the Partridge store in Main St.
several years business conditions prompt- ; the week-end at the home of Mr. and
|
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Smith left Mon- ed a. move to Medway, where she married Mrs. W. L. Hanson.
Sunday they were
be
where
will
they
Frank A. Stackpole, who died April 19, joined by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pletcher, !
day for Lynn, Mass.,
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Leon Cob- 1917. They purchased a home on Village Mrs. Plcra Pord, Miss Inez Eldridge and
bett.
street, where they lived for many years 1 rank Erickson wno motored from Banand where she died May 18, 1922. She gor to make up a birthday party at Camp
Capt and Mrs. Albert Blanchard of
a
N’Everything ou Tranquility Cove. AfNew York have been spending a few days was a woman of sterling character,
faithful member of the Congregational ter a day of superb weather on the beach
at their summer home in Mount Ephraim
church, and to know her was to be her the party returned to Bangor late in the
Road.
friend.
She is survived by one daughter, evening, taking along Miss Inez Hanson,
Herman Conary and son Lester arrived Miss Lillias H. Stackpole of Medway, who returns to her desk in the Pirst Nahave
Mass. The funeral was from the home tional bank after a fortnight’s vacation
Thursday from De.rlsle, where they
iding to the repairing of their on May 20, 1922, at 2.30 p. m., and the j with her pareuts and sister.
1
interment was in Oakland cemetery. The
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the many beautiful
attendance
and
large
Warren
and
Ernest
Gray
Mrs.
to the section of State federal highway
flowers
were a fitting tribute tc the love
to
atThursday
to
ared
Lincoln,
through the Stockton woods aud the
and esteem in which she was held.
tend the dedication of the worsted mills in
work will be completed by June first.
that town.
This strip of country road has received a |
never ce sing application of anatneinas,
Calvin Stinson, Capt. Albert Blanchard
maledictious, execrations and plain cusand William Blanchard of New York,
ever since men got up their courage
sing
in
Mr.
Sunday
Islesboro
to
made a trip
Daniel Commow lias joined the S. S. and became adjusted to driving cars
Doat.
motor
Stinson’s
Aud
Ripogenus as a mess boy.
away from their own bailiwicks.
with good reason has the section been ]
Mrs. Livona Williams and Mrs. E. W.
M.
A.
to
For
go
pictures
graduation
regarded as a blot on the Atlantic highGilkey returned Wednesday from Isles- Cook’s Studio, Belfast, Me.
of
But once given attention of the
way.
boro, where they attended the funeral
Arthur C. Hinkley, a prominent citizen j engineers of the highway commission, it
Mrs Charlotte Williams.
of Bluehill, was a caller on friends in this quickly transpired that the claims of an
Mias Florence Colcord returned on
impecunious town, that the problem and
village last Thursday.
Thursday from Bangor, where she attendexpeuse were too much for it single- ;
Lewis F. Clifford has a new job as dried tlje telephone employes meeting and
It is a
handed, were well grounded.
ver of the McLaughlin’s Beifast-Stockdance Wednesday evening.
splendid piece of road with grades cut.
ton
twice
daily
express.
Walker
aud
Alice
long
ledges blasted, straightened,
Mrs. Wingate Cram, Miss
Miss Mary hichborn is expected early stretches of blue gumbo heavily rocked
and Mrs. Henry Chapman of Bangor have
the
to
be
will
after
attending
appreand graveled, and
greatly
in the week to re open her home
been in town recently
ciated by all tourist and business traffic. |
passing the winter in Bangor.
opening of their summer homes here.

Mrs. Mary Harrimanof Old Town, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stinson, left recently for a visit with
friends in Stockton Springs, before returning to her home in Old town.

just this—
The man who buys an
USCO at $10.90 is justi-

fied in believing that his money is
value than it
going farther in tire
before.
ever has gone or could go
he
appreciates the qualNaturallv
was est ablished
That
ity of USCO.
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Belfast,

tiro situation

1 today is

All insurance is not
alike. You need the
best, in stronp. reliable companies such
as are represented in

A

Mudgett.

own

Flames have been carried
for miles. Build wisely;
be careful, and insure.
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Mrs. Angus W. Htlmes and her infant
came from
Searaport made a good showing at the daughter Ruth Catherine,
in Park,
Waldo County Boy*’ Conference, sending brewer on Sunday to her home
drove
fourteen boys as delegates for the three accompanying Mr. (Holmes, who
days, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, under up for the purpose.
the leadership of Rev. Harold E Le May.
H. Simpson and her
Walter
Mrs.
Thanks are extended to the ownersof aufrom Boston on
arrived
daughter
young
tomobiles, who kindly gave the use of the Sunday boat to Belfast to spend the
Belfast.
their cars to take the boys to
season with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The following boys attended: Fred ParElmer V. Arnold.
Arnold
Elmer
Dean,
ker, Russell Staples,
Horace
Porter,
Hendrick Stanley Card,
Ms. and Mrs. Will Phillips were up
William Goodell Florian Curtis, FI rian from Camden Saturday night to visit Mr.
Andrews, Robert Colson trom the high and Mrs. L. S. Titcomb, taking them on
Homer
From the grammar:
school.
Sunday for a long drive to their former
Hamilton, Byron Carr. Howard Trundy, homes in Pittsfield and Corinna.
Charles Card.
One of the incidents of the past week
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Mrs. Mary Harriman returned to her
home in Oldtown on Thursday after a
visit in her old home town with her son,
Freeman L. Harriman and Mrs. Rufus l>.

on

day morning, June 4th, at ihe Fira' Congregational church, Rev. Harold E LeMay addressing the seniors and ui drr
Thtre will be special mus.c
trat uates.

Royal but I invested
a can
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Libby of Preson Saturday
que Isle were callers in town
M
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
after
homeward
Colcord while motoring
a tour.

calsurrate sermon will be delivered Sun-

cheaper baking
powders, supposing
diem just as good as
the

in

Waldermar Adams of Augusta, connected with the Central Maine Power
home
Co., was a caller last week at the
of his great uncle, Capt. Franklin A. Patterson.

Arrangement* hive been completed for
the public graduation of the senior class
of the Searsport high school, which will
take place in Union Hall, Friday evening,
The class is
June 9th, at eight o’elock.
made up of the following young women:
Myra Webber, Frances Rogers, Frances
Bailty and Alice Porter. Class parts have
Valedictory,
been assigned as follows:

Store,

Read &

Hills,

Proprietors,
BELFAST, MAINE.

POSTOFFICE SQUARE,

WALDO SS.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas E

Johnson, Register.

WHITE SHOES
MEMORIAL DAY IS COHINO
success of our sale for the last week has led
to believe that you will be interested in the new'

The
us

lot of White ihoes

just received from the tactory.

ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
at some real
Belfast, in vacation, on the 22d day of May,
Augustine F. Hahn, conservator of the
1922
at
estate of Mary E. Hahn, of Lincolnville, in
said County, having presented his final acThe Store
below
count of conservator of said estate for allowance. the same presented by Elixa C Hahn,
administratrix of estate of Augustine F. Hahn,
deceased,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publiahed in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend I
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
within and
13th dsy of June next, and show cause, if
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
22nd day of May A. D. 1922.
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
Alexander H. Nichols, Executor of the will of
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
Henrietta T. Nickel®, late of Sear*i>ort, in said
A true copy. Atteat:
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
lietition praying to reduce the penalty of bond
from two hundred fifty thousand dollars to five
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub- thousand dollars.
haa
been
scriber hereby gives notice that she
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of all persons interested by causing a copy of this
to be published three weeks successively in
order
late
of
ABAGAIL J. STUART,
Frankfort,
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gi. en Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court
bonds as the law directs. All persons having toJl>6 held at Beltast, within and for said County’
demands against the estate of said deceased on the 13th day of June A. D, 1922, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
are desired U present the same lor settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make hare, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
*
LOVIE E. KINSBURY.
A true copy, Attest:
('has. E. Johnson, Register
Frankfort, Me. If ay 9,1922,
W
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Look

shoes that

we

have for sale

surprising prices before buying elsewhere.
just

Timm’s Shoe Store

CHARLES HAMMONS
TO LET
Tenement of 5 Rooms and Bath
INQUIRE AT

37 Main

or

13

High Streets^^

WANTED
TO RENT in or around Belfast,
1
or 3 cottages on the lakes after
-> montbimer season is over, for 2 or
Please state price and particular
* •
Whitestone, U.
dress Box

York.

133,

6w2‘

,

